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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Since the English Universities have 
been open to Nonconformists, two- 
thirds of the honours have been car
ried off by the Dissenters.

We hear it said on good authority, 
although the statement seems almost 
incredible, that the expenses of the

... « Ê Z*1__A---V. .« w*. « nl ri anf f.A

I hear him as often sa I can. It 
does me good.’ Dr. Hall ie a great 
big sunbeam, and there is little doubt 
that his ‘ sunbeam" qualities have had 
a great deal to do with his success as 
a minister of the gospel .-Canada Pres
byterian.

It is a question of more than passing 
inquiry as to what is Ao become of the 
mass of our young men about the

SUMMER CLIMATE
BIBLE.

OF THE rest, and I will spread over you the lady-like personage, 
s'ielter of my shadow.” It is a mys- cracy of nature and

ed to all. Our friend Kazi was there 
listening with rapt attention. He

B. v.
AO

lncreaiuic, »,,wv ** r , . _ ^ —~~o e—■—
Archbishop of Canterbury, incident to ( cities. Those especially who have 
hi* promotion to the Primacy, amount- , means, and are not compelled to work 
ed to nearly £30,000—John Bull. for their daily bread. It is enough to

.. __ appal any one who 1ms love for this
In New York City there is one c^eg tQ know tbe habits and associa- 

church to every 2,466 men, and one ^ong 0f ,nany Gf them. Their feet are 
grog shop to every 100 men. Liquor | ^ing hold on death. Death social, 
peys the city in the way of licensee j temporal, eternal. Ie the Church do- 
$500,000 ; and costs in the way o - what it can to save them ? Are 
police, courts, public and private I - -----------

Dr.utrori.omii

One has not to travel very far over 
the broad continent ot Holy Scrip
ture to find that the climate is not 
the same all through—the moral tem
perature varies with the latitude. 
There is a summer climate and there 
is a winter climate. Hang the ther
mometer in one place : say in Isaiah 
55, and the mercury rises up among 
the nineties ; hang it in another place,

one of the aristo-
mys- cracy of nature and grace, well known ______o ...

tery to me how men resist all this ten- to and much respected by our leading stayed with us all night andjoined us 
der entreaty, and why it ie that the Methodist families in Oxford, who had in family worship. Since returning 
tropical sun of Divine love does not for s stretch of years held * very con- home we received s Bengali letter 
melt them to contrition. A parable : tidential poet in the family of Dr. from him. It is headed, not with 
the battle of the ice berg and the sun- Pusey's brother ; whose membership the name of » Hindu deity, as their 
beam: away glides the giant from in the Wesleyan-Methodist Society custom ie, but with the ever-blewod

was known when she entered the name—the name of our 
household, and had never been inter- Christ, the Saviour !—J 
fered with ; who had acted as nurse to gal Methodist.
Dr. Pusey's brother during his last j _______ -
illn

police, evune, p-""- —Pn'
charities, directly or indirectly charge
able to the traffic, $9,000,000.

In Wesphalia, Germany, a Jut of 
the notorious drunkards is published 
by tbe police, and the dealers are for
bidden to sell them liquor. It seems

away glides the giant from 
his glacier home, plunging for a bath 
into cold, polar seas, and then with 
swaggering gait floats on toward warm
er waters and a sunnier clime, when 
at length the proud giant encounters

Lord Jesus
I»’., in Brit-

and had supported him in his

and the big giant weeps and is sub- 1

DlUUcu w wm ........... i , .
a little hard on the saloon keepers o msd0 nimeel| notorious a lew yean 
deprive them of a customer just as sewn gjnce the most frightful and cold 
as he is educated up to a profitable flooded murder of a teacher of tha 
business —Walla Walla Watchman. I .i_ ---------« u—f—J

--o -----  — —— - —-- , and instantly the mercury fall* to thenot parents asleep as to where the boy , , _
is, and what he is doing I—Ex. forties below zero. Traverse some

parts of this broad continent of the
With a wonderful amount of un- Bjble and it feelg like 8ummer : the . . , . . ,.

annuity and enthusiasm, at tbe con- . , the invitations of the gospel, could
gressin Philadelphia, the Irish chose • y 18 c ear > a mj zepijrs an e j onjy meJt every iceberg of iinpeni- 
asa permanent president of the new brow ; the water of life dances in sil- j ^ ^ 
leagues Mr. Sullivan of Chicago, who j very cascades at our feet, and the 
made himself notorious a few years

the stripling David of a sunbeam very death-throes; who was, more- 
wbo slings forth his silvery pebbles, over, devotedly attached to the family,

to whose interests she had devoted 
herself for so many years, was relent- 
lessly dismissed because she was not

I’ll melt you," says the sunbeam

dued. Would that the sunbeams of 
Bible summer, as they are orbed in 

; the invitations of the
mean enough to sacrifice, at the dicta
tion of her new master, and in favor

EXPERIMENTAL RELIGION.
Right at this point is the place of 

danger, because of the extreme liabili
ty of taking theory for knowledge. 
Men study the “evidences of Chris
tianity,’’ see the strong points, be
come full of the argument, take great

soul is completely ravished with 
that 806068 °f beauty and sounds of music.

nine*. — ------- ------------ | city by thenameof Hanford, in the It is summer, and you are roaming in
. i, t i. neater than presence of his family, and with his the sun lit, fruit laden tropics of DiThe flow of obituaries is greater v-nau r P(X,r ■ ,__ t-...------------------ix.

ever. All of them seem to commemo-
trp>«

own wife by his side aiding him. Poor 
material this out of which to make the

îdno^ànd diedtriumphantly. But | lesder of a great patriotic movement !
the Church U wide and a large nomhar ... —»— to tne

- ^ .A greatj
Ireland Buffers as much from her ^ pro
fessed friends as from her political 
foes.—Zion» Herald.dbbb weekly through its gates to the 

celeetisl city. We have only space for
brief mention, not enough for life his- Ac lady lawyer in Milwaukee, Miss 
tories.— Western Adv. Kan^, while making a plea before

. Judge Mallory became incensed at the 
One of the first things a Prea_ judge’s ruling and threw a glass of

should learn is when to s op. water in his face. This was so bad a
beginning may be ”«y, but witn many wntempt of that the judge sen-
the stopping is hard. The gooû enect tenced her ^ pgy ?50 or go to pri8on
produced by the presentation of a thr#e monthg she chose the latter 
subject is often marred, or rumed eiv altemstive and ig noW in jail. She I 11
tirely, by a tedious repetition of words ^ ghe ^ been reputedly insulted variation
after the truths hsve been sufficiently | ^ Judffe Mallory, and thinks there | ig n„t th< 
brought out.—Mtth. Recorder.

vine love. Everywhere promises, like 
fruit, ripen on every side ; and the 
smile of God’s face is reflected in the 
glints of the landscape. Suddenly 
all is changed : the sky is overcast ; 
deep shadows, like raven-wings, dark
en everything ; the air is electric with 
storm ; God frowns ; and all is desert 
and marred rock and there creeps 
over the soul a frost that chills the 
blood. Lo ! it ie winter !

Now how are we to account for this 
of climate ? In a word, why

3. To the same effect are the pre
cious promises of the Word.
“ That field ol promise how it flings abroad 
It* o<iors o’er the Chri<tian’s thorny road."
There is something peculiarly charm
ing about fresh blossoms that have 
the dews of morning upon them, and 
in unopened buds just resdy to burst 
into full-blow» flowers. A fully 
opened flower—well you know ex
actly what it ie ; but a bud—there

---------—------- ------------,----------- . . .-------- ---------- ---------- 6--------- * -------*-------
I of her worldly prospects end clinging delight in msrking the bulwarks, and
^ sensibilities, the dearest Church con- telling the towers of strength by which 

nection of a life time, and her deep- the citadel is defended. They go 
most convictions, rooted in a happy even farther than this, snd themselves 
and character-moulding experience, originate strong snd conclusive n*a- 
We can never forget the tearful emo- sons, and write them for the public 
tion with which that noble Christian eye. Yet, ever and anon, deep down 
woman came to ask for her ‘ Note of in their souls there will oome the quee- 
RemovaL ’ We of course, offered to tiona : lathis tbe truth 1 Do three 
remonstrate with Dr. Pusey, appeal- reasonings embrace all the facts f Is 
ing to » Christian manliness far deep- Jesus of Nazareth really the eternal 
er and higher than this hardening Son of God Î 1s he really the Saviour 

: heresy of High Charehittn. We were ! of men ? Doubts erill arise in the 
I assured that any expostulation on the

l I T
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We remember hearing the Duke of 
Wellington speeking in theHouseof 
Lords in his tatter yeer. of the neoes 
■ity of revealed religion ss an element 
n|;r.i.i to all true education, when, 
turning to Lord Roden, of who^ sym- 
pethy he was cerU.n, he exclaimed 
With emphatic esrnestness and 
what, my lords, after all, « there of 
real education without the Gospel ? - 
Record.

The City of Buffalo has been using 
the same text book, in •t. mhoo . for 
the past twenty years ; but now there 
is a movement on foot to make an en
tire change. It would seem to be hi£i
time. To teach geography, for >O8t*o06> 
out of books published twenty years 
aiio, it » little worse than not to teach 
Rat all To change text-books too 
often is a serious evil, but not to 
change them at all « intellectual
death.

There are dainty men in the Church, 
as there are dainty men in the worM, 
who must have very choice work^f
they work at »U-work that »n be
done without injury to ^«lovmor 
stain to shirt bowms. They are gen 
tlemen who^ aesthetic W

U drop til -uchta!., ««ft ">d ‘!?.rrrdonethe better.—Arkansas Methodist.
There is one way, 8°d but one, to 

keep young people in a Church
SVrSfSWoy MISS
ie to get them converted, reop

by Judge Mallory, and thinks there jg n„^ the Bible all benediction ? Be- 
has been a persistent attempt on his cauge aU men gre not alike The Bil)le 
nert and that of “ a few guttersnipes ,Cvering on the outskirts of the legal »8 «um'ner to the saint, but ,t is win-
profession,” to drive her from the bar. , ter to the wicked. “ Say ye to the

.... . . . I righteous it shall be well with him. . .
By a law which has lust come into ...... . ...3 * . T.i Tintent 1 ”oe unto the wicked! it shall be illoperation in Italy, the sale ot patent ,

medicines throughout the kingdom is with him. Believe me. God has 
prohibited unless the precise compoei- I nothing but summer for his children, 
tion of the medicine in stated. The j thunder storms of trouble may burst

crietAw srSwtrs, •»« >»*• •"« »=»••
I the Interior, the Customs, and the ' mng cannot strike to hurt, for the 
sanitary authorities. One well- | crossof Cîirist stand-» a lightning con-
known chemist in R0106 ductor to protect them,
present moment nearly $500 w irth of i ,
patent medicines lying at the Dogana, Let me enumerate a few things that 
and likely to have to remain there or | g„ t0 constitute the summer climate 
be sent back to England undelivered. yf the ,tiblc 
For the future, travellers will have to 
smuggle their favorite drugs into 
Italy.

is folded up in it a maiden love 
liness, a beauty that i* yet to come. part Gf a schismatic teacher would be 
So it is with the promises of the much worse than useless.— R. B. Ore- 
Bible ; they are so msny buds and gory ;n jp. Af. Magazine. 
blossoms that are only waiting V» open
out and burst forth into actuel bles
sings. And tnese promises are never 
so s weet and fresh as when they are 
gathered with one’s own band. But 
these flowers could never grow in the 
landscape of Scripture were it not that

BENGALI VILLAGES.

Monday morning found us with a 
full day’s journey in prospect. After 
a two hours' drive we arrived safely at 
our Gouripur Mission-house, and, con

The Independent of April 19th tells 
a suggestive story from the lips of Rev. 
Dr. Gould, of Worcester. A certain 
Rev. Samuel Smith had been preach
ing learnedly and loftily, and walking 
home with his ministerial brother, he 
eagerly waited for a word of commend
ation. As none came, he dropped a 
slender hook and line to draw out 
what seemed so perversely withheld. 
He was, however, startled enough by 
what he caught. His friend burst 
forth : “ 1 tell you, Sam, what it is. 
Instead of preaching Jesus Christ and— ... , icn,ng Ahis sable plumes and is gone. Him crucifiecLyou seem to have been | ^ l 1 ] L k
r__ihing Ssih
dignified.
preaching SaSuel Smith and him breathes, and balmy zephyrs

1. The love of God has a good deal 
to do with it.

There is enough warm sunshine in 
the nature of God to make summer 
anywhere. Is not this the secret of 
perennial verdure in yonder Eden ? 
Where God is how can it be anything 

j else but summer ? And what would 
' this Bible be were all mention of the 

love of God omitted ? What a dark 
“ dark continent” indeed ! A chaos ! 
a sea of glaciers ! a perpetual winter ! 
But no, God speaks and chaos spreads

Love 
blow

softly like a wind from the south. 
Goodness walks in this garden, as of

iisiiuovapv 1/s ‘ty*---- ---------------- OUr uounpui JUIWIMU-Uinww,
Divine sunshine quickened them into tinning our joerney with Mr. Mac- 
bloom, nor a bald ft be summer with- | doneyfWe posted thmfh the tow*

of Bareset, the head of a eub-divisioo, 
with a population of 10,000. The 
Baptists hsve a mission there, but our 
stay was too brief to allow oi a visit 
to the catechist in charge. We jogged 
along in a rickety gharry, in an easter
ly direction, singing Bengali hymns 
and turning our chariot ^to a prayer 
room, that we might have entrance 
among the people. Darkness had set 
in before we arrived at the tillage of 

i Bannapore, where we wished to visit 
; the house of a young man we had re
cently baptized. His father, though 

1 at first very much enraged, had been 
I greatly subdued, snd gave us a wel- 

his way. On the following

out them.
Now these are the constituent ele

ments that go to make up the Bible 
summer : the love of God ; the invita
tions of*thc gospel, and the promises 
of the Word. And I believe one 
mission of Bible summer is to mike s 
perennial summer in this wintry 
world. And it is doing it. Two 
thousand years of gospel sunshine 
have wrought wonders already. The 
moral temperature is improving— 
the thermometer is rising. “ Coal,” 
says Emerson “ is a portable climate, 
it carries the heat of the tropics to 
Labrador and the Polar circle.” That 
is just what the gospel is ; it is a por-

•till hours of self-inspection. Fears 
will awake and forebode a coining 
doom of woe, and the soul in its pro- 
foundeet depths will feel the uneasi
ness of a great disturbance, and re
morse, like an angry serpent, will fas
ten its fangs in the spirit, snd send 
the poison of death to all its joys 

It is to be feared—the signs of the 
times clearly show—that in the Church 
there are hundreds who are in this 
outer-court of the temple, who have 
■ever beheld the King in hie beauty, 
whose religion is but an opinion, and 
not an assured knowledge of the truth. 
They are full of doubts- sometimes 
think they ere true Christians, snd at 
other times think they are not. They 
belong to the Church, they love it, 
they work fur it. But they have on
ly an opinion and a hope, and many 

; fears. They sometimes sigh for [>esce,
! long for relief that their arguments 
have failed to bring. Alas! they 

' may sigh and wish till thu day ol 
death, and sigh and wish in vain, un
less they make a practical verification 
ef the truth by throwing their whole 
hearts upon the atonement of Jesue,

I and seek and obtain by faith and pray-

;

it- Don’t trouble your
self about the Church. to

Ctiurch. —Southern Advocate.
An Episcopal Divinity School in

Colorado^» spoken «Uj’
which is to prepare P«^*en,wbowU
likely have to rough ,t u<

Bsssrtars'ï'ïS.
ïSKStt®-®people they have to meet there.
Southern Adv.

The Union Signal, of Chicago, thus 
sharply contrast, the old com^ 
meut with that which usually obtains 
under a license of the l«l«jj»; 
“ The old commandment, Thou snal 
not kill ! The new commandffi«jt. 
Thou .halt not kill, uni», thou takest 
out a license, and givest a bond that 
thou wilt not kill after twelve o clock 
at night, and that thou wilt not kUJ 
any one under twenty-one years of

The faculty of Griswold (Episcopal), - „
have joined the anti-tobacco crusade, , old He walked in Eden, and in His 
and at a recent meeting unanimously footsteps spring flowers. The current 
votod to make the use of the “ weed * cf Xnfinite love courses the broad ex 
in any form within the college build
ings or enclosure an offence to be
punished, if persisted in, by expul- , , . ,
sion from the institution. It is a be a child of the sunshine ? A bat

is just what the gospel is ; it ia a por- come in ms way. v.. »*- ana sec* vuv,... ----------
table climate, it carries to the wintry afternoon we commenced preaching to er the grace of pardon and regenera- 
regions of human hearts and to the eager crowds, for the recent baptism tion .-Alabama Adv.
Polar circles of humanity the temper- had caused quite » atir in the neigh- 
ature of redeeming love. Would that bourhood. They grew intensely in- 
it were summer with us ! It has been tereeted at our magic lantern service 
winter all too long. O for the twitter i„ the evening, when about 700 per- 
of the swallow—that harbinger of re-j sons heard the old story over again.
turning spring. We shall have no The news of the spread
water till there's a thaw. The water through'the neighborhood like wildfire, 
pipes are frozen -the main connecting 1 and next morning we had several re- 
as with God has been permitted to j quest, that their wives and daughters

CHRISTIAN COURAGE.

Dean Stanley, in his sermon on 
Lord Palmerston's death, observes 
that his late lordship once said to a 
friend, “ I do not understand what 
is meant by the anxiety of responsi
bility. I take every uains to do what

freeze for the want of keeping the might come to the lantern service that , ^ ^wgt> aud having done that, I am
tar>6 and hydrants open snd the en- had been announced, assuring us that , p^tly at ease, and leave the c.nee-

panse ofthe Word carrying summer | gi!m of prayer constantly at work, they would be qoencee altogether alone.” Dean
! in its tide. Who then can refuse to 1 B* God’s summer can thaw it out, the patriarchs W..need[scarcely say Stgnley ju.tly erieem. these words as

and enjoying this sunshine “ the wil- that we welcomed the suggestion, and the 0f a high mood of mind, of

gratifying fact to add that the Theolo- 0f njght revelling in darkness ! no, 
gical students in Lee Hall had\olun- b ^ happy mote dancing in sun 
t-rilv abandoned the use of tobacco . . i;7„before *this action was taken. The beam8- Winters snowy winding-
Bishop has announced his puroose not sheet has far less attraction for 
to recommend candidates for charitable tkan summer’s many-spanzled robe^- 
aid who are addicted to this habit. nature'ecoat of many colors woven of

" lUrv-ss o” e ; «-a - » <■' *«=-“" r-'
studies has no right to iudulge in so j What we want is more sunshine- 
indefensible a habit.—Evangelical more 8Ummer. There are shadows 
Churchman. j enough, biting winds enough, nipping

The Christian Intelligencer tells this frosts enough. More sunshine in the 
story to shew that there is such a thing heart in thti home in tiie Church, in 
as too much zeal. A young man en- ’
“red » st»*6 Sew York, who was the world.
full of Christian zeal. An elderly 2. The invitations of the gospel 
-en tie man sat reading a Bible. “This

I d” snd the solitary place shall | arranged for our service accordingly the inspired wudom of anc.ent 
I ^ Klad for them and the desert shall I On ThurwUy morning we struck It indeed the .tram of that
1 reioice and blossom a. the row-" our tent snd sent it on to Kha~«pur, „rong, calm faith required b, the
j J , - i where another mels was to be held. when He, forbids taking care

A New York lady, when going to a 
meeting, at which Dr. John Hall was 
to be the principal speaker, was “ 
why she went to hear her own mini*;

[s a chance to scatter seed,’’ thought 
young Timothy. The old gentleman 
slighted ; so did he. Starting down 
street he overtook him, and with un
disguised solicitude he asked him, 
“ Under.tandest thou what thou 
readest ?" He understood it all, and 
looking down upon hi» questioner with 
a fatherly smile he answered, as he 
patted him on the shoulder, “ Young 
man 1 have been preaching this Gos
pel over thirty years ; but you meant 
well, my friend, you meant well. 
The young man lost no time in turn
ing the first corner, and realizing that ing vu» “seroent to

also, go to constitute Bible summer.
“ Ho every one that thirsteth come 

ye to the waters.” Has not this grac 
ious invitation the suund of summer 
about it ? One can almost hear the 
bubbling of the fountain and the glad 
murmur of the rippling brwk. it 
makes one thirsty to listen to it, aud 
the sound of it well-nigh slakes the 
thirst. “ Come unto ine . . . and 1 
will give you rest.” “ A great rock 

; ip a weary land” calls to the swelter-

RITUALISM | With pleasant memories of our visit sboat the events of to-morrow, and
11 Dr Pusey to Bannapur, we set out on foot, and which i, expressed, in military terms,

„.„ ,ro,ll<rfuWD-. r-T ^ P t6i0U|(h thi i. U»- now. -,,d. :
"* SI—, -h».. - lb. K- .’Tti, .... ,h.-h„,.1

sidence in - ’ . ^ Ri „ g Ahaœmed, who very kindly enter- Godt that ye may be able to withstand
the felicitous accuracy of Dr-R.gg. ^ and prom i-ed to come onto in the evil day, and haling done all

our tent the following day. Having p, eurod.’’ This is the ideal < f Chris-
sown the good eeed at Sarson we were t|an courage amid the trials and ad-
again on our way. On our arrival at Terlitiee of life. Its possessor exerts
Khasaepur the people had already his full power as a man, puts on God's
commenced to assemble. There we armori stand» unflinchingly on the
had » glorious day. In the afternoon f„reul<^t line of duty, and calmly

the we opened the tent on both sides, snd wgjtg tke result m unshrinking confi-
—::: , « Pnsev's tenets, for about three hours preached «fow* that God will givb him victory,
traditional effects ofDr. J lent ^ a mort orderly crowd. Old Itl, of such grand souls the Revela
even on truly good an frjends from our Neelgunge and v,r «ked, when he saw them, after
men, that the fact s ou ]( Mooragatch* sutions were there, the conflict, walking in white : “Who

brzn8r, — snd d-b.... „ ,h_ r A„d ........Pb.d

rectly-speaking, domestic persecution.
We allude to a deliberate act of his

description of him. He had the look 
of a man who could either bum or 
be burnt for the sake of tbe 
doctrines to the advocacy of 
which his wonderful energies 
were devoted. We think it a matter 
of historical justice., as illustrating the 
natural and, normal, as well as

were there,
___ after dusk, at a fine lantern gre these ?
service, our entire force was called in- .. These are they which came 
to full exercise. The congregation

at i «STAgg 'gysf&ra K52; 1 kLphu' a..." cm,..,. are s*ua drops, “ Coine to

i"e allude to a aenoer*. ^ ^ <>f ^ our ^
hich came very pa J . chaDels rt home. Our native breth-

own pMtorti cgnimnce •* “ ren d^,nbutwi thenuel.m euiong tbe

* - pre*cb"

out of
great tribulation, arid have washed 
their robes and made them white in 
the blood of the Limb. Be brave, 
therefore, U troubled heart, and thy 
victory is sure !—Zu/n * Herald.
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THK LORD'a BUTPXU.

Wf lit in csrveii pee », O riseu Lord,
Ag.f eet from golden piecques the too my 

hired ;
4,imM ol Till body bruined mod torn.

If row wounded feet to thorn-encirclrd hesd

8off vei vet cushions give our bodies mm ;
Vfc ip fioui silver flagons ruby wine.

The ehioLm of 1 hi precious blood dice shed, 
To »mv< liom endless death lost souls like 

mine :

Welitien to the orgsns’ rolling tones.
And voices clisnting sweetest melody,

Tküô Ueaides earthquaks’s roar and ibund
er's crash, v

And . riedst " My God, hast Thou forsiken 
ine !"

Decide our »lUr utande • floral tro**,
It» minn> blohiMiiin* twilled with graceful 

gieeii.
Ko _ep< ar, no mocking iponge, no pricking 

thorn»,
Nor cruel spike», may mar the pleasant

aevue.

Dear Lord ! wc cover up Thy croîs too much; 
it» bare u nlov eh ne» •» would shuck our e>e».

O téuçu U» to reusemher that no broad, 
Æitaetic pathway leads up to the skies 

-Selected.

TWO WAYS OF 
KING.

BEGIN-

UT REV. MARK TRAFTON, D. V.

It was in thesummer of 1872, 
and I wan on ray annual excursion 

the old Penobscot, in company 
witti my old fellow tourist, Key. 
J. Scott, each with a birch caiijpè 
und a competent guide.

After leaving Nicatou, and 
««aching the Kockabema rapid*, 
-we had to tramp five or six mile*, 
whilfi the guide» poled the light
ened. birches over the rough wa
ter.. Ke-cmbarking, we reached, 
alter passing more rough water, 
Ihe.JLllinoket stream up which 

f jSWdled two miles to Fowler’swe
ean*y. Between these two points 
we tjtero trapping over a high
land through the forest, when we 
«oddeuly burst into an opening, 
and saw in the clearing a small 
log hut, with a barn attached to it. 
It was a warm day in July, and 
thigti impelled us to call at the 
tiou-Jb for a cun of water. Sitting 
ou the bench by the door was a 
«nan, of about sixty year* of age, 
tall, spare and gray.

A-ftcr the common salutation 
of strangers meeting in the woods, 
wer.-apked, “Can you give us a 
drift* of water?”

“ Of course ; have some milk ?”
“-Oh, yes, that’s better,” was 

our response.
And, inviting us into the cabin, 

be. brought a pan of something 
whiejj few of our milkmen deal in. 
** We asked for water, and he 
brought forth milk, yea, he 
brought forth cream in a lordly 
<iish”—a real tin pan.

Seeing no woman or signs of 
ouo.about the house, I asked, “ l)u 
you live here alone?”

‘''My brother and I,” he ans
wered.

“How long have you lived 
ticre?” was my next inquiry.

“ Over thirty years,” he replied.
We hail evidently struck a rich 

lead, and as the birches would not 
be. up for some time, wo de
cided to practice a little min
ing, and so proceeded to draw 
<rat this singular anchorite, 
and to get at his history. 
As love is the great primal 
force on this mundane, I expect
ed to rind at the bottom ol this 
mine a jilt und a withered heart.

“ Well, ’ i said, “ this is an out- 
of-the-way place, and it seems to 
mu you must be rather lonely 
here.”

“Oh,” said he, while an auto
matic smile flitted over his rough 
features, we git along. Charles 
and I don’t quarrel.”

Ah, thought I, there was dis
agreement—some sharp words 
and a parting forever, Poor fol
low ! Notan honorary member 
of a disappointed club.

“Where were you from ?” " I 
asked as indifferently as 1 could 
assume.

“ From Bangor. I was born in 
Bangor, me and brother Charles.”

“ Bangor ?” said 1; “ Why that 
is my birthplace, too!”

He starte# und looked hard at 
me, bin before he could speak, l 
asked, “ What is your name, 
plta-e?”

tilly name is W----- he an
swered.

“ Any relation of the tailor
W-—?”

“Hewas myrfather,” be said.
“Why," saidl, “1 remember 

him in my boyhood right well, 
and Ins buys too.1

“ What’s your name?” he now 
anxiously inquired.

“ Trafiov/’ i replied.
What," said he, “ son of Ma

jor Tration ?”
“ Ye-," 1 -aid.
H.-jumped up, put cut his hand 

to lake mine, saying, “ It’s Mark 
and I am Tom. We were school
mates together ; wc were just 
about the same age, you and I.

'Why, I remember yon when you 
was apprentice to Davis & Weed 
to learn shuemaking Well, that’s 
curious, that we should meet here 
in the woods. What do you do 
now—shoe business ?”

“ No," I said, “ I am a Metho
dist preacher ; have been for forty 
years.”

“ God bless me !” said he, while 
the tears tilled both hie eyes and 
mine. “ Why, how well I remem
ber you ! A preacher ! Yes, you 
were a steady boy—people said 
so; you went to school, you mind
ed your parent*, yog didn't lie, nor 
swear, nor drink rum ; you went 
to church. Why, how often I 
have seen you on training days 
blowing a clarionet in the band 
of Captain Mayhew’s artillery. 
Well, 1 diil everything bad. I 
ran away from school, 1 lied and 
swore, and drank liquor, and be
came a drunkaid, and now here 1 
am, and there you are.”

I’oor fellow ! 1 drew from him
afterwards that his object in com
ing to this remote spot was to fly 
from the tempter, the rumseller. 
But alas ! who can, in this man
ner escape from these heartless 
ghouls ? A hotel was opened at 
Nicatou, ten miles below, and
W----- had no power to break the
fatal spell.

I stopped at bis cabin again the 
next year and found him alone. 
Charles had left him, and a mer
chant of Bangor bad purchased 
the township and demanded of
W----- $100, or to leave his poor
home. I promised to see the gen
tleman and intercede for my old 
schoolmate, which I did, with 
what result I bave never learned. 
My young readers, do not forget 
that there is a right and a wrong 
way in beginning life.—Zion's 
Herald.

are to all intent* and purposes 
immured with twenty-three other 
persons, all taking oxygen from 
the atmosphere. Is it a wonder 
that after several hours’ exposure 
to the depraved air your nerves 
should rebel, as far as tbeir weak 
state permits, and that your head 
should ache, your hands tremble, 
and that your daughter playing 
on the piano almost drives you 
wild ?

An over-heated apartment al
ways enervates its occupants. It 
is no uncommon thing to find 
rooms heated in winter by an un
derground furnace up to ninety 
degrees. Fights and murders are 
more numerous in hot than in cold 
weather, and the artificially heated 
air that rushes into our room, 
deprives as it is of its natural 
moisture Ly tne baking it Las 
undergone, is even more produc
tive of vicious passions. It is no 
surprising circumstance, therefore 
to rind the woman who swelters 
all day in such a temperature 
and adds to it at night by super
fluous bed clothing, cross and dis
agreeable from little every-day 
troubles that would scarcely rutile 
her temper if she kept her room 
at sixty-five degrees and open 
windows every now and then.— 
Our Continent.

SUCCESS.
Every man must bide his time. 

He must wait. More particular
ly in lands like my native land, 
where the pulse of life beats with 
such feverish and impatient 
throbs, is the lesson needful. Our 
national character wants the dig
nity of repose. We seem to live 
in the midst of a battle, there is 
such a din, such a hurrying to 
and fro. In the streets of a crowd
ed city it is difficult to walk si ow- 
ly. You feel the rushing of the 
crowd and rush with it onward. 
In the press of our life it is diffi
cult to be calm. In this stress ef 
wind and tide, all professions seem 
to drag their anchors, and are 
swept out into the mam. The 
voices of the present say “ Come.” 
But the voices of the past say

Wait !” With calm and solemn 
footsteps the* rising tide bears 
against the rushing torrent up
stream, and pushes back the hur
rying waters. With no less calm 
and solemn footsteps, no less cer
tainty, does a groat mind bear 
up against public opioon, and 
push hack its hurrying stream. 
Therefore should every man 
wait—bide his time. Not in list
less idleness not in useless pas
time, nor in querulous dejection, 
but in constant, steady, endeavors, 
always willing and fulfilling and 
accomplishing his task, that, when 
the occasion comes, he may" be 
equal to the occasion. And if it 
never comes, what matters it ? 
What matter^ it in the world 
whether l or you, or another man 
did such a deed, or wrote such a 
book, so be it the deed and book 
be well done ? It is the part of 
an indiscreet and troublesome am
bition to care much about fame, 
about what the world says of us ; 
to be always looking into faces of 
others fur approval ; to be arrays 
anxious for the efleet of what we 
do and say ; to be always shout
ing to hear the echo of our own 
voices.—Iioni/fillo»\

y eu vousypss.
The first prescription is an 

ample supply of pure, fresh and 
cool air. The nerves will 
always be weak if the greater part 
of the da)- and night be passed in 
close, ill-ventilated, and over-heat
ed apartments. The nerves more 
than the rest of the body, to be 
properly nourished, require a full 
supply of oxygen. They will not 
endure vitiated air whether the 
impurities come from sewers, gas
lights, subterranean furnaces, or 
the individual’s own person, with
out making an energetic protest. 
A gas-burner consuming four 
cubic feet an hour /produces more 
carbonic acid in a given time than

evolved from the respiration of 
eight human beings. Bear this 
in mind, yuti who suffer from 
nervousness, that when you have 
shut yourself up in your rooms 
and light cl an argand burner 
(which consumes about twelve 
cubic loet of gas per hour) you

NO BREACH.

.... Doth bi« made no breach 
In lore and syinpethy. in hope and truat ;

Ne outwaid liftii or sound our ears can reach,
But there’s an inward spiritual speech 

That greets us still, though mortal tongues 
be dust.

It bids us do the work which they laid down, 
Taie up the song where they left off the 

strain ;
So journeying ’til we reach the heavenly 

town,
Where are laid up oar treasures and our 

crown,
And our lost loved ones shall be found 

again!

They are not “ lost." They are within the 
door

That shuts out loss and every hurtful 
thing;

With angels bright and loved ones gone 
before,

In the Redeemer's presence evermore,
And Uod himself tbeir Lord, and Judge, 

and King-

A RICH WIDOW.
In one of the original thirteen 

Slates lives a member of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church, who is 
an aged widow in feeble health.

Her worldly possessions consist 
of a few acres of land, from which 
she receives an income of about 
$35. She owes a small house in 
which she lives, and manages to 
rent out one room of it, in order 
to increase her income a few dol
lars. Surrounding the house is 
a small garden which she culti
vates mostly with her own hands, 
and in which she keeps a few 
chickens. She has charge of the 
communion set, belonging to the 
church, and provides the elements 
for the Lord’s Supper, for which 
she receives proper remuneration.

Her income is exceedingly small 
but she is truly a millionaire, and 
makes princely gifts to the 
church.

On one occasion her pastor and 
his family were invited to take 
tea with her, before sitting down 
to the table, he was asked if be 
could drink his tea without milk, 
as she hud forgotten to provide -it 
Igr her company, at the same time 
remarking that usually she saved 
her pennies that she might have 
them to give away. The pastor 
of course, replied in the affirmative 
and added, “ I do not believe that 
the Lord requires you to make this 
sacrifice.” “ Nor do I,” she an
swered ; “ but 1 like to do it bet
tor than I like the milk in ny; 
tea and coffee.” Is she not a pos
sessor of great riches ?

Before attending the public 
service or social means of grace 
she retires to pray lor a blessing 
upon the minister, and upon the 
means of grace. She invites and 
kindly entreats others to attend 
the class-meeting ; is interested, 
in the success of all the depart
ments of church work. In short 
she walks among the people a 
dweller in the border land, loved 
and respected by all.

The local church to which she 
belongs is, in financial ability, one 
of the average of appointments. 
But the reputation ot the church 
is justly one of the best. Its min
isters are treated with the great
est Christian courtesy. They 
always receive, not only a moral 
support, but their estimated sal
aries are fully met and frequently 
overpaid.

But the gieat question is, who 
can rightly estimate her influence 
upon her church ? How much of 
its prosperity may be due to the 
va~t riches of" her inoral nature ? 
The king’s heart is in the hand of 
the Lord, as the rivers ot water ; 
he lurnelh it whithersoever he 
will. Who van measure the worth

of her gift», prayer», example and 
influence ?

Should not her name be chroni
cled with those who from tbeir 
ample fortunes generally contri
bute in large sums for the finan
cial support of the Church ?

In stimulating others to greater 
beneficence, reference is generally 
made to those who, having been 
geuerous in giIts bave been speciaI ly 
favored by Providence until they 
have amassed fortunes.

These eases, however, are so ex
ceptional that they can hardly be 
said to be within reach of all. But 
here is more than a millionaire 
whose wealth is within reach of 
every one. And with such riches 
what vast sums would the limited 
but willing offerings aggregate in 
the treasure house of the Lord ? 
what untold spiritual wealth 
would enrich the hearts of G-xl’s 
children.

Her name may be unknown be
yond the narrow eire’e in which 
she moves, but her record is on 
high, and the voice of Jesus will be 
heard amid the thunders of the fin
al judgement calling her to a place 
of special honor at his right hand, 
and it any ask why she who was 
so humble and lowly on earth is 
so exalted in heaven, the words 
which Christ’s lips uttered when 
he walked among men will bo a 
sufficient answer, “ She hath done 
what she could.”—Exchange.

“DEAR MOTHER!''
In one of the county jails in 

Western Pennsylvania a poor old 
man died lately who had been a 
prisoner there for fifty-one yeans.

In 1831, William Standard, an 
English farm-hand near the vil
lage of Unioutown, became vio
lently insane and committed a 
murder. He was tried and sen
tenced to imprisonment for life, 
and was chained to the floor of 
the jail for eighteen years, accord
ing to the inhuman methods of 
that day.

Finding that he was harmless, 
the jailor at last took off his 
chains, and bo has remained in 
that prison ever since, and was 
known as “ Cratty Billy,” the 
bugaboo of several generations of 
children.

He was eighty-one at the time 
of bis death. During his whole 
life, and in all his ravings of mad
ness, bo never was known once to 
allude to bis childhood, or to his 
early days. When, however, he 
lay dying on his pallet in the cell, 
the old man checked his foolish 
babblings, and lay still and silent 
for a few moments. Then he 
looked up with a grave, tender 
smile, and said, “ Dear mother!” 
Ho never spoke again.

The thought of his mother,who 
had loved him, and whom he had 
loved, bad lain hidden in that 
poor, crazed,foolish brain for eigh
ty long years, through all his im
becility and ferocity and mad
ness ; and woke at the last. All 
the misery and cruelty he had suf
fered slipped away from him, and 
like a little child ho came back to 
the “dear mother” whom he bad 
lost nearly a century ago,and who 
had loved him best of all the 
world.

If the happy mothers who, per
haps, arc reading this paper to 
their children gathered about 
their knees, could only understand 
how long alter they are dust 
their words and actions will in- 
flenee the lives of their sons and 
daughters, how different these 
words and actions would be !

There would be an end then, 
we think, of irritable wrangling, 
of harsh judgment and of petty 
deceits with the little ones ; and 
every woman would hold up her 
hands to God, asking Him to so 
lead her that she may be the 
“dear mother” to whom her child
ren will turn smiling in their dy
ing hour.— Youth's Companion,

THE MI y 1ST R Y OF
chi l due y;

The late General Beckwith, so 
long the steadfast friend and bene
factor of that most interesting 
people, the Waldctises of Pied
mont, visited England while 
making plans for rebuilding some 
of the Waldcnsian churches, whose 
dilapidated condition n a le them 
unsuitable places for worship.

Conversing on this subject in 
the house of a friend, his heart full 
of love to the dear people whose 
cause he was eloquently pleading, 
he hardly noticed one of the 
children of the household, a little 
boy, six or seven years of age, 
who was present during the inter
view.

As the tones of the general be
came more animated, the little 
fellow paused in his play to listen.

After a few moments he disap
peared from the room, but almost 
immediately returned.

Timidly approaching the gen
eral, he said to him, at the same 
time extending his band :

“ Sir, do you think this could 
help you to build your church?”

The good general looked down 
into the eager little face and into 
the outstretched hand. In the 
beautiful eyes looking straight in
to hie own, he saw such a loving 
interest in the story he had told 
as strangely moved him. In the 
open palm was a penny—only a 
penny, but it was all the little 
fellow's fortune.

Clasping the child in his arms, 
taking into his own hand the 
offering he had brought, General 
Beckwith said :

“ Yes, my little friend, I will 
build my church with what you 
have given me, and yotir penny, 
with your name engraved upon it, 
set in a corner-stone, shall tell 
every one that you were the found
er ol it.”

THK DEACON'S ADVICE.

“ Think more of the barren and 1er* of the 
labor,”

Said good Farmer Smith to hi» neighbor 
oni- day,

Who panned on the bill aide, both stony and 
sterile,

To chat with the deacon, hard-fisted and 
gray.

The prospect seemed cheerless where even 
weeds wilted.

And oft would the husbandman growl and 
lament,

Yet atill he worked on, with heart uncon - 
tiding,

Vexation bis portion, instead of content.

Soft dews and warm raine on the bill-side
descended ;

A capital crop blessed the young farmer's 
eyes.

“ O fool that I am,” in the autumn he mnr 
mured,

“ My summer-time doubts I now deeply 
despise !

“ I might hare spared ail the fretting and 
worry ;

The deacon was right, and my duty was 
clear—

‘ Think more of tbt harvest and less of the 
labor,’

lH sing both in spring and in antnmn next
yeer' | . U

“ Think mere of the harvest and less of the 
labor,”

Should be tbe grand motto of all as they toil:
For God will biers those who act nobly and 

wisely,
And flowers will spring from unpromising 

soil.
•—Tenth's Compauio».

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

HIDDEN AND SAFE.
One morning a teacher went to 

the school-room and found many 
vacant seats. Two little children 
lay at their homes cold in death, 

,and others were very sick. A fa
tal disease had entered the village, 
and the few children present that 

! morning at school, gathered 
; round the teacher and said, “ O,
! what shall we do ? Do you think 

we shall bo sick and die too ?”
She gently touched the bell as 

a signal for silence, and observed i 
“ Children, you are all afraid of 

: this terrible disease and mourn 
the death of your dear little 

; friends, and you fear you may be 
taken also. I know of only one 
way to escape, and that is to 

, hide."
; The children were bewildered 
and the teacher went on : “I
will read to you alout the hiding 
place and read Psalm xci., 1— 
10 ; “ He that dwelleth in the
secret place of the Most High 
shall abide under the shadow of 
the Almighty. There shall no 
evil befall thee, neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling.”

| All were hushed and composed 
by the sweet words of the Psalm
ist, and morning lessons went on 
as usual.

At noon a dear little girl «Ikied 
up to the desk, ft£d said, “Teach
er, are you not afraid of dipbthci*
ia 9”

ed.
No, my child,” she answer-

“ Well, wouldn’t you if you 
thought you would be sick and 
die ?” ,

“ No, my dear, 1 trust not.”
Looking at the teacher a mo

ment with wondering eyes, her 
face lighted up as she said, “ Oh, 
I know, you are bidden under 
God’s wings. What a nice place 

; to hide ?”
Yes, this the only true hiding 

place for old, or > ou rig, for rich, 
for poor—all. Do any of you

1 know of a safer or a better ?—Old 
jand Young.

for a while out of the window at 
the people who were pass
ing.

On his way he saw one of his 
mother’s bureau drawers open. In 
one corner ot this, lay a package 
of candy and some other things 
done up in brown paper. “ Oh,” 
thought Harry, “those must be 
some of Uncle Walter's presents 
for my birthday. 1 thought I saw 
mamma carrying bundles upstairs 
yesterday, as soon as he came. I 
guess there will be no harm in my 
taking just a peep at them as I 
pass by.”

JTbe bundle of candy was open 
at one end. A red and white 
stick showed very plainly. Was 
it birch or peppermint \ It could 
do no harm to look at it, he 
thought. It looked like birch,but 
he was not quite sure, so lie took 
it out and just touched it on his 
tongue. A little crumb came -ti 
in his mouth. Of course, he had 
to cat it. IIow good it was! Ktd- 
loy’s candy was always so nice.

He was just going to break off 
a gixxl sized piece, when ho re
membered part of his prayer. 
“ And lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil."

“ The minister said in Sunday- 
school when he was talking about 
the catechism, yesterday, that 
that meant the evil one, the 
devil," said Harry, half aloud. 
“ I guess he put it into my bead 
to take this candy. I won't stay 
hero another minute.” And turn
ing bis back on the bureau, he 
ran out of the room as fast as hie 
little feet could carry him.

When mother came up, she 
heard the whole story ; and as 
Harry said his prayer to “ Our 
Father,” she prayed in her heart 
with him, asking God to keep her 
little boy from the very begin
nings of evil.

Here we will bid good-night ta 
oar little Harry for the present. 
I hope all other Harry» will try 
to think every night as they 
kneel down to pray, what this 
prayer means, and say it with 
their hearts as well as tbeir 
lips.

THE 8

PAUL AS

1

TEMPTATION.

One evening, just after Harry 
■ had gone up stairs to his bed- 
! room, his mother was called down 
! stairs on business. There wa* no 
| time to hear his prayers first, so 
1 she told him to stay quietly in the 

room and amuse himself with his 
books, while she was gone. After 

j a lew minutes Harry got too sleepy 
. to enjoy these, and he thought he 
I would go into the next room, 

which was his mother's and look

WORDS TO GIRLS.
How much do you help mother?

Do you do all you can to lighten 
her burden ? When you see her 
weary, do you offer to help her ?•
I have seen some who did not do 
this, and I have wanted to toll 
them how much their mothers, 
needed their help. Some mothers 
don’t want their daughters to 
work. This is not light. Girls 
need to learn to work. They - 
should do their own work at least 
—make their own beds, and sweep 
and lake care of their own rooms. - 
It is a disgrace for a young wo
man in health to let this work be 
dona by her mother or some one 
else.

Girls should help their mothers 
wash and cook as soon as they are 
old enough to do these. The girl 
that grows up and don’t know how 
to wash, iron and cook, is not 
educated, and therefore is unfit to 
be a housekeeper. Learning to „ 
sing, and play the piano and f 
organ is not the best part of an 
education. These may come in 
their place, but the pantry, with 
its well rilled shelves, is as pleas
ant a sight as the music-room, and 
the sound of dishes as enter taining 
as the notes of an instrument of 
music. The music-room could 
bolter be removed than the kilehcu 
and pantry.

Then, girls, don’t forgot that 
mother needs your help.—>8V/.

AD VICE TO A P,OY.
Get away from the crowd a 

little while every day, my dear 
boy. Stand one side and let the 
world run by while you get ac
quainted with yourself, and syc 
what kind of u fellow you are. 
Ask yourself hard questions about 
yourself, rind out all you can 
about yourself, ascertain from ori
ginal source if you are really the; 
manner of mail people say you 
are, find out if you are always 
honest; if you always tell the 
square, perfect truth in bu-ines* 
dealings ; if your life is as good 
and upright at eleven o’clock at 
night as it is at noon ; if you are 
as sound a temperance man on a 
fishing excursion as you are at a 

! Sunday-school picnic'; if you aie 
j as good a boy when you go to 
j Chicago as you are at home ; if.
I in short, you really are the soi l of 
i a young man your father hopes 
| you are, you r mother says you 
j are, and your sweetheart believes'
1 you are. Get on intimate terms 
! with yourself, my hoy, and believe 

me, every time you come out f rom 
these private interviews you will 
be a stronger, better, purer man. 
Don’t forget this Telemaehus, and 
it will do you good.— Burlington 
IIa»-he ye. ’

j.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MAT 27. 1883.

PAUL AND BARNABAS IN 
CYPRUS.

Acts 13. 1-12.

1.—We have the names of the five 
principal “prophète and teacbere” at 
AntincL. Barnabas we are acquaint
ed with. Of Simeon we know o -th
ing definite. Lucian. of Gyrene, ia 
probably mentioned in Roman* (chap, 
xvi. 21) ; he was probably one of 
three by whom the G-ntpel wae first 
brought to Antioch (chap. xi. 20) 
Of XInaen, “the f -eter-brotber of 
Herod the Tetrareh” (R-vised Ver- 
aior ), we read with some surprise as 
a Christian and prominent teacher. 
But amongst the women who minis
tered to our Saviour wae “ Joanna, 
the wife of Chrza, Herod’s steward’’ 
(Luke viii. 3). It thus eeema probable 
♦ ha’ the teachings of J-sus, following 
those of John the Baptist, must have 
had considerable influence in the 
court of that wicked king. The last 
of the five is Saul, who, though al
ready in many respects the most dis
tinguished, is nrohahly mentioned 
last, because the youngest, and be
cause the lat-st arrival amongst 
these 1-aders in Antioch.

These five were holding a council 
or conference, apparently accompan
ied with solemn religious exercises, 
wh-n.tbev receiv-fl a special revela
tion from the H -ly Ghost,to separate 
B irnabas and Saul for the work 
wbereunto H- had called them. It j 
is probable that the call had b?-n 
pr. viously giv-n to them privately, 
and that to c -nsider it was the pur
pose of their consultation. While 
discussing the subject, all doubts 
weie set at rest by this special com
munication from the H dy Ghost. 
The special service appears from 
what followed, viz., the missionary I 
journeys on which ti ey immediately 
entered. The tw-> zealous mission
aries were then solemnly ordained to | 
their important work, an 1 promptly 
despatched on their mission.

2—The two took with them John 
(ver. 5), but in the previous chapter j 
we lea-n that his surname was Mark 
(ver. 25); no doubt the same as Mar- ! 
ens (Gol. iv. 10), and therefore Bar- : 
nabas was his uncle ; he is supposed 
to be identical with the writer of the 
gospel bearing his name. From Sa
lamis. the principal town of the side 
of the,island nearest the mainland, 
they travelled on, until they came to 
Paphos, tbe_ievidence of the R. .man 
governor, at the other extremi- , 
tj-

It is evident that in these r-isOon- 
ary j mrneys it was tit. Paul’s cus
tom to preach fi-st In the J-wisti 
synagogues, until- b- was driven out
from them. The o-igmal instruc
tions of J<-stis Christ implied that 1 

aeh fi *t to r lie Jews 
G -nti i-s. Paul an-l 
, :ih J .v could il -t 
•ally -iilereste I in the 
i-ir e tiutryuien The 
e resorted to n--t oli- 

a:-<1 
had
<oii-

8SED SEWING.
It should be remembered that 

much of the success in the growing 
of seeds depends on kseping the seed 
moist sad new tbs sir. If they site 
on tne surface they have air enongh, 
but no moisture ; if they ere deep 
in the ground they bave moisture but 
no sir. bence the seed-sower has to 
bare a good practical knowledge of 
the seeds be is sowing in order to 
grade the depths of the seed, or how 
to operate so as to get all the needed 
conditions without sowing the seeds 
too deep. Many seeds bave the 
power of sprouting very soon after 
they are sown. These, of course, may 
go ou to a moist surface with lit* le 
chance of the ground d ying out be
fore the weeds c>me up; but those 
which take several weeks to geri»-i- 
nate require more knowledge and care. 
The best of all methods of guaiding 
against the drying out of seeds sown 
near the surface is to prepare the s -il 
first so that it shall be reduced to 
powder. To this end on the farm 
the roller is one of the most valuable 
implements. In many cases where 
land is coaisely tilled large quanti
ties of seed do nut come up, because 
much is tes» deep and niuie near the 
suiface dries up, and because the 
soil retains little moisture. Half the 
seed often sown might tie saved if the 
ground were crushed by good rolling 
before sowing. Nearly eveiy seed 
Would then grow instead of half, as 
no», and grow more regularly.— 
Germantown Telegraph

WASH FOR FRUIT TREES.

recent issue of your paper, IIn a
noticed a wash /recoinmended fur 
fruit trees, composed of one pound 
of whale-oil soup to three gallons of 
water, stirring well and applying 
with a stiff broom or brush. This is 
one of the best things that can be 
done to y- ung apple trees, and now 
let me sjy that by adding sheep 
manure to the ah ve wash until it is 
of suitable thickiv-es.aad applying it 
to the trunks of fruit trees, sheep or 
lambs will not bite nor rub the hark 
from them; thereby relieving the ne
cessity ot boxing the tiees to protect 
them. One ot our must successful 
orchardists says, it be was to live his 
life over again, be would trim higher 
and pastuie bis orchard with sheep, 
insted of ploughing or mulching. If 
this can be success!ally done it 
makes the raising of an orchard a 
veiy ea«y and cheap thing—N.E. 
Farmer.

i nr ii fttnenows.
| Ask the mast en meet physicien

Of say school, whet is the beet thief in 
Ifce world for q jietmf sad allaying nil imte- 
tiee of the nerves asd coring all forme of 
nervous complainte, firing ant oral, childlike 
refree bine sleep always f 

! And they will fell jroe unhesitatingly 
** Some form of Uops !"

exams l

Ask anv or all of the most eminent phy
siciens :

'• Whet in the hot and ouly remedy that 
can be relied ou to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys sad urinary organs ; such as Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, end all the diieases and ail
ments peculiar to Women"—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically ** -mchu.”

| Ask the same physicians
“ What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for ell liver diseases or dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
lerer.agu , Ac., ’ and they will tell you : 

Mandrake! or Dandelion!
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious c-rative power is 
developed which is -o tarred in its operators 
that no diseaw- or iH heal’h i an postl'd) ex
ist or resist it- power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most trail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to Use.

CHiPIKR It.
“Patients

“Almost dead or uearly d) mg"

For years, and green up by physicians of 
Bright's md other kidney diseases, liver com- 
p aint-, severe coughs called consumption, 
have been cured.

A omen gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness an-l various dlseas-s peculiar to 
women.

People drawn out of shape from excrucia
ting par;g» o Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from s-rofnla!

Erysipela» !
Salt rb-uin. ldocd poisoning, dysp psia, 

indigesti )H, and iu fact almost all diseases
trail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hip Bitters, proof of 

which can he found iu every neighoorliood 
iu tlie known world.

BETTER THAN
GOLD!

ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE
► sny one that U troub-la better than Gold to i 

led with 
COUGHS,

COLDS,
asthma,

I bronchitis,
HOARsEXESS,

spitting or blood,
LOSS OF VOICE. 

WHOOPING COUGH, 
INFLUENZA.

SORENESS of thf. Throat, Chest j
Lungs. j

And allothcr Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION
It will not make new lungs, hut will pre- 

vent the disease from spreading t..rough lit 
the wh--ie substance of the lungs, there'ore 
facilitating recovery,

DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT!

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!

IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

A. Large Reward

Will be paid 1er a better remedy than

Englishman's 

COUGH MIXTURE.

No other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood purifying, vitalizing, enrich
ing and lnvigoriting qualities as A. er's Sar
saparilla. Quality should be considered 
when making comparisons.

By land oral sea, cut on the prai ie, or in 
th« crowded city, Ayer a Cathartic Pills are 
the best tor purgative purposes, everywhere 
alike cciivenient, itficacious and safe. For 
sl uggish nowels, to pul liver, indigestion, had 
br--.il Ii ti t uleury, anil > lek headache, they 
are a sme remedy.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

us aa follower Of all the rough medicines 
that I have tried during a long life 1 must 
say that

Englishman's

COUGH MIXTURE.
Is superior to any.

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
importers of Cast sndWrong’dt Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi 

neers Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinde of Engineers', Plumbers'à Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINCS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplicd with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint** with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TRE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofiug Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St. Halifax.^

MANCHESTER, RUBERiSOS !

th-y were !.. ti 
and th“ti to th.
I)'H I 'M!|;;;iil-
f u! ! ii I».- up. «vallj 
conversion f ' le-ir 
hyny-gootieH w-n- n 
Jy fiy jS-vs, Ml* by p*‘>x*-lyf-•«,
su-h in--a an G- i n -lin-, w!i -
aoa ii]i> : . !. -atlicn.sen without

USEFUL HINTS.

For gulden sanue : make a »mootb
boded custard with the yolk* of three 
eggs, half acupiul ot sugar and a pint 
of tuiik Flavor it to taste.

It runners are removed from stvaw- 
beny vines in sp- mg the >14 plants 
will be ui-ue vigorous and the fruit 
fairn. fbuii will 11titl -ugh tu 
glow pittas tor in-: ii xr y-'ai ‘u ! i:i;- 
i ig att- r th.» iiioih i-i'o cr -p of vin » 
bus ripened.

It is v--iy iiiio.-i tan’ to w > be»- * 
v. iy in iJ-o.it- ly tin- iii»t two vrtlir* 
days o! hpi'iu;' w-nii Lr-t them t

LEAVING HOME!
Consumptives leaving home tor change oi 

climate should not fail tv rake with them a 
supply of

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will ensure a gvod night’s rest, free 

from Coughing, an-l easy, light expectora
tion iu the morning.

AN ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
with Lacto-I'h-.spbate of Lime) that lia» I Is the mo«t certain and Speedy Remedy 

, pro-:a e,i sud,giaD-ving result».—but, at the for all DHuwlers Jhe Gh. -t avid^j-ungs. 
i sau.e time ha-1 a very warm att’eetion for it 
1 oil his own private account. After having 

e. j->ed -unir. “ refreshments ” roin the 
I nearly empty bottle, which by common roil-

AND ALLISON,
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MIL L I N E R Y
OF EVERY DESCRimON

WEOLzadtiL a..d RETi IL.

Tors:. Tonch.WortmaDSliip and Daralfflr.
WILLIAM HZABE 4k (W. f

Noa. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N.*Y-

I A Child's (>i-txlos—A Fact.—Stanley
! ----- hail recover.U from avert seriou» ill- 1

nr»», brought on by loo clo-e application to j 
hi» hooks, in his earnest en-leav-irs u out. trip 
his little schoolmates in the race after know- 

! led^e.
Ilia lit tie brother, Percy, a youlh of three 1 

summers, as wa» quite natural, held a vet y j 
high '•pinion ol the medicine (Kobiuscii’» 1 

, Ph-.sphoi iz-sl Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADI2SÜNDERCL0THING

27 and 20 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

i "sent had -le-ceiniisl to him, he critically holds

tr- quentiy, « I • ,i».- :1
every half h <u . A 
beginning right wii 
ga;is that if n

I-- <• .'i.t
little ctr.- in 

save burses from 
leCte-l will uiakc 1 h. ;u 

ut little Uhe tbiullgu the se-is -L.

br.-icing ,f n I n-ini ; t'l”, sygiag -gu- a
tueii fijie nlf #rd-*d tlid te-at ni-'a-isi>f 
Corminnieiimg tb>? truth t-> such 
G nt.il-- : ira wer» most intel!ig-nt. and 
open to conviction. The synagugu-e 
W'-re 'ho in >st c->uvenient plae •» f--r 
aetomh 'tig ; th-y wete open to nil, I 
and Paul, a- a Jew, was at liberty to 1 People should rei.-ember that il 
speak in ‘ir to. 'i'lius, while seeking - tboy aie careless aa to allwing tbeui-
to fulfil! his special mission to the ! H*'ive8 to get lutoil low state ut health

lie w„ulJ fv-l that bis most 1 th'^ run tl,e ,lbk l/ Peking up any j
4? of -access to them tn:lli“lY going about. As Sir James i

t. j Paget told üis audience lately, these !

if tip t><*tWdMi lif> pyv tiiid th-' light, and with 
the air of a rvin«rk»,—“ Mam*
H,;«. 1 IiK.- /..it liutt'fi n 1 faster. ’

L ttle \’ .cv’s jn^t auprerialioo in a very 
f.'-.al o ne .uiuuii tlie tlnlireu wLo have 

u .<••• ; ..K H ** iLuliinvjii*» Ivimlsiuii,” and
u. .‘.'n i - v u!ii Lav « 1 k> Liutk* fvrauxiet> on
«. i- t f ■ u-clc'it diaiiiw upon the too 
V : i :. rut: ,n • t their lad gmwiug little 
oiivt di l lU'-v !>nl J.iliy the inart.dl-
Diiv »’ r. , . -»• inn f ho l xivifyili/ |;!o|»eitivi 
<». litis i..e .uid its aôiptahihiy to the
v. ui.Is «>! -//•#>// lutj tt.ru turcs i r> il i

1’ jf i i •» >:• l> ty M.iiiin^toii Bros , Pliar- 
m H’e'i11< .tl < n ;u!»t*, -M. John, .*>, B , and 
!<>r ».i • In i>ru-,„,i«f> a;i i (tciivraI 1><m 1# r*.

In Ahttnua, and (. on»uni|itiou, ItronchiUe, 
Coughs, Influenza, Ditiimlty of Breathing ^ 
hf'itting Blood, Il «ni r»v lien's, L •>»» ol Yoi i-, i 
etc., ihfs mixture gives in»tani ineou» relief j 
and pro|H*rly p* r- vvr«*#| with m urrady ever 
fails to efleet a r.i|«id «"ire. It ha- now la-en 
tried for many year.-, his an e*tabâidà*ed re* | 
iiuiation. au i many tit-»u»and» have l>eeu 
bcneliled ty iU hk .

A BLESSING IN THE FAIfliLY!

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCH/iNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNiON STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B
A well-koowii «

*
. nir.an wriv»a ua that

Englishmans Cough Hixtui’e-
ll.tri Ikîcd a hh'4-n 

1 rured hi* wife of *
winch had 
year*.

11 tii- f.tmilv, having
•; froiihleKonie eoiign 

-lirili'td her lur over Lniv<

CORN EU CRAN.MLLE .<< 

bTJ:EETS.
ACKVILLt

ui j-rl
a ■!> — 1 in

battit; 8ix bvtt vs fur tf >: IU.

Gen-.lies, 
convenient m 
w.ts by mitking a free use of the syn 
agoguei uf his own Cuantry- 
men.

3.—When at Paphos, they found 
that the governor cf the island was 
an inquirer after the truth—such an
other man as Cornelius, but not so 
fully enlightened. Iu his seaich af
ter light, he had unfortunately fallen 
into the bands Af a Jew, a sorcerer 
and false pr-.phet, who bad, by decep
tion, obtained great influence over 
h-m. “ But be w.ts not so deluded 
by the false prophet aa to be unable, 
or unwilling, to listen to the t-ue. 
He sent for Barnabas and Saul, whose 
free and public declaration of the 
Word ot G d attracted bis inquiring 
mind. Elytnas used every exertion 
to resist them. Truth and falsehood 
were brought into visit-le conflict 
with each other. It is evident that 
th-- opposing wonder-workers sto-d 
face to f ice in the presence of the 
Pro-consul — as Moses and Aaron 
withsto -d the magicians at the Egyp
tian emit—Sergius Faulus being in 
this icspect different frum Pbaroab, 
that be did not harden his heart. 
Tne first miracle wrought by St. 
Paul was a work of judgment, simi
lar t- that whi b befell bin’ when ar 
tested on his way to Damascus. We 
must not suppose that the apostles 
possessed the power of working mir
acles at any time, and at their own 
wil! and pleasu-e; it was only when 
imp- ileti by a Divine inspiration that 
they wrought them. Thus St. Paul 
C'-u!4 n--t cure E;> iphrodltus of his 
sickness (Phil. ii. 25-3i>). nor his own 
thon in the fl-sb.

Mollirai! Moiiiek»! Molliras! Are 
you disturbed at. Might and broken of your 
i. »t l-y a -.tek child -ufi'ermg a :d crying w ith 

maladies are met with eveiy day, but the excrucia-mg pain of cutting teeth '< If hauinl V many u( those meeting them »o, go v a.,d get a bottle of Mm.Wihs- 

a-c uut in a cund.tion lu catch them. - ■>ytTH,TO- " w"‘ r«lleve

To make snow padding : dissulve 
half a box of gelatine over night in 
one and a half pints of warm water. 
The next morning add the whites uf 
four eggs, two scant teacupfnls uf

the poor -int-e auflerer'i in-.Mediately—depend 
upon H; t livre I» no mistake about it There 
is not a mother on earth a bo ha» ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
rcguDtv the bowel», and give rest to the 
mother, an l relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to

powdered sugar and one teaspuonful j um- hi all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
of extract of vanil'a. Beat the mix
ture for an hour, then tarn into a 
mold and set it upon ice. Serve with
golden sauce.

is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurse* in the 
United Miles. Sol-1 everywhere. 23cents a 
bo.tic. teb ly

Rest axd Comport to thr Scffkrixg. 
—Brown t llotuehoLi Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. Heures Pain in the Side, Back er 
Bowls, SoreTuro-t, Khcmn-tism, Toothache, 

i Lumbago acd auy kind of Pain or Ache. “It

SHOULD NEVER 11L NEGLECTED

COUCHS & COLDS
Should alwav* have rational treatment, -tn-1 
never lie neglected. Such trilling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings ol (,'oiiMimp- 
tiou; which may be cured or prevented by
timely Using.

Englishman”s Cough Mixture

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IU THE MVU

SEND FOR PRICE t.ihl

The Greatest Blood Puiiier
EXTANT 18

G A 1’ ES’
i,iff: or max itrrmts.

But for CHRONIC DM Asl-is the

INVIGORATING SYRIP k
bllOVLD UK V4BI» I* Co*»kUOW
Nomtos, Kisos Co.; I f An.. : 711»

C. C A T KM, So* A <•<>: -ire, ||,j, j. (/, 
certify t1 at 1 line !>♦»♦* 11 i*fll >r .>v0r
twn.ty « «‘«irN wiih livt*r coinplamt, .ml Iimvr 

.hfiVu-iit doctor* ami |> si«. md
vt.«» trsratvfl f>\ an Indian l>«» f »«. nil t<» 
ID» go-pl until m >**ir ago I <• imi-ri<*»-d
t.ikiiu > ,fU( Ir ft-of Man Bitt- r- N ind 
! . :go«af mg Svrup Nu. 1. u»ifi.r y » tr > w* 
fm: in» rü mm Aca«iu Lmi n ut it f'i nally, 

i r! \% ! ,i <# /» I rat» i i u t *, ny
î i,i' I ftno! »o At 11 tor itAfufi t • .;r*
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This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It I* highly praisüd by thousand* of person* 
who hare tried its wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommen-le-l 'y all a* the l«:*t 
medicine ever known lor epee-lily an-l lier- 
maneutly removing (.ouglis, Cold» and all 
Pulmonary Disease.

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN'S

Is A

There is no place where woman’s 
“faculty”of managing with prudence 
better comes in play than in making 
the family income go a good ways.
If is quite important in this respect , juumoago ara any Kind of ram or Ache. “It a A 11 SI 11 II I U T II fl T
that girls should be taught, not mere- | will most »ureiy quicxen the Bloo-f and Heal, |* || 11 I * 14 M I A I U K 1
ly to sew and to do kitchen Wurk, a» it» acting power U wonderful.'" “ Brown’» U U U U II III ■ ** I V II L
but to make dresses and bonnets, Houwnotd Panacea ” being acknowledged ai
and to purchase the family supplies ' ÎT. 'll“ alil* °f dou^*e tl,e

, r . , " strength ot any otli r Llexu or Linuneot in
and nue tuem to the best adv-intag--. ,uv TOlid, shoall b- ,n .very .family
It h il helps very much to maintain a handy tor use when wanted, ‘ ai it really is
degree of Comfort and of saving the beet remedy in the world tor Cramp» in

! the btomavU, and Pain» and Ache» of all 
V i kind»,’’ ami i» for sale by all Druggist» at 25

------- ! cent» a bottle. feb 10.

Cabd—Being in possession of a valuable j
remedy lor Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, Dot iiim oct or bed. I was confined 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, i 1 ln.v bed wild Rbeumatisin, could no: 
have consented after numerous -oiicitations move han-1 or loot. A clergyman calie l to 
to make it known. Any individual to suf- yee ,ue and advised me to use Minard » Lini- 
fering call get valuable information by ad- 1 ™ent. 1 did so and in thfêe days was out of

POSITIVE CURE
FOR

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B

CANON FARRAR’S HEW WURK,
The

EARLY DAYS
OK

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with ail tlie N-tn, 
Appendix, In-lex, etc., the same a» the 

I high-priced edition. No abridgement whal- 
i ever. Printed from the English plaie*. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net; |-o»t paid Urr. 
Cloth, 75c. net ; «post-paid. Sic.

pril 28

S. F. HUKSTIS,
145 Granville 8t,

Halifax, N. 8.

dressing

May 4 lv

REV. (i. FRED. DAY,
Musquoduboit Harbor,

Nova Scotia.

A N i.w I'RiKiiPLB. I he principle upon 
which PutxAX s I >IHLE8* Vous Extkact- 
ob acts is entirely new. It does not -ink 
deep into the â-»h, thereby producing son- 
in - but act- directly upon the external 
--iv i.gai tla- corn, sepa-atrs it from the 
md . la: - r, it mow» the tl tr—--X pressure from 

the part, an-l at once effect.» a radical cure, 
without anv pa n o: discomfort. Let those 
who are sutl- rnig from rom», yet skeptical of 
treatment, t'y it, ami by the c mpletenes* of 
the cure, they will be ready to lecommend 
-Putnam», Painless Corn Extractor to others. 

N V. POl.miN A (!0., Kingston, Propri
etors.

Notwithstanding much has been said about 
the importance of a nlocd-purifying medi
cine, it may Ue possible that -.lie matter has 
never seriouslv claune-l yuin alien turn Think 
of it now ' If. by the use of a fe.v bottles of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla yon avoi.: ti e evils of 
scrolula, and transmit a healthy constitution 
to y our oflspuug, thank us ior the eugges- 
tion.

Reward or Es-turi-rise.—Four years 
ago, Jain-» Pv le ol New Vnrk. first intro lur
ed his celrbia'.cd Pea-line to the public, and 
now the uam- of Pearline is everywhere a 
household word, and millions upon iniliion- 
of packuge» are annually consumed by our 
intelligeut housekeepers.

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen’s Lung 
Balsam, bee advt. in another column.

may 4 lm

bed and resumed my work aa well as ever.
Jas. Lahgillb,

Springfield, Annap dis Co., 1881. mar 2 lm

For Cronp, Asthma, Bronchitis and deep 
Lung trouble», u-e Allou e Lung Balsam. 
See adv. :u aaothcr column. may 4 lm

kVoc-Dstock, N.B.. Dec. 22, 1866.
Having examined the iurmula from w inch 

Gbasam s Pills ate prepared, I find them 
to be purely referable, of good tbe-apeutic 
qualities, and hive, therefore, pre« ribed 
them Hi mv practice. 1 find them effectual 
in lad 17 si in and diseasi 1 ot the Liter and 
Bowen. they cause uu sickness at the 
bt .instil, do not leave the bowels costive 
alter tb--ir u»-- (g g-eat objection to ino»t oth
er kind»), and are weil suited to Females and 
delicate persons. As a Disneb Pill they 
are superior to ai.y in u»e, and 1 can confi
dently recommend them to all who require a 
Cathartic Medicine, and for Family use.

b. U. WOODFORD, M. D.

COUGHS, COLDS,

SORE THROAT
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

Inflammation of the Lungs,
BBOXCHITIS,

A. S T H MA, 

CROUP,

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg renpe- tfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
* Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upr>n examination this htr- k will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRAOTIVE.
AND ALL

Diseases of ihs Pulnniary Orgaiis
FUR SALE BY DRUVUI-T- AND DENE- 

ItAL DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LARGE SIZE 13 TILE CHEAPEST.

Our G FLAT AIM
In

cff.T FIRST-CLASS YAH'
• rV -ie|*irtn,- nt

On- hitb- r - tt- 
more c» mm-xiioil* -n'1 w 
city before making tv - or

r.ii-- « Lave rt-eeriUv been r* modelled; an-l n »Lti 
earnestly invite tne ln*{»-< ti- n of - very buyer visiting the

yureha-ca.

SMITH BEOS.
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to fill the places of their predecessors 
with glory to God and profit to men.

OUR EDÜATIONAL WORK.

Of this topic we have been remind
ed by the Educational sermons of 
the Sabbath, and by the presence of 
the esteemed members of the Confer
ence deputation. Reports from per
sons more favored than the writer as
sure us that the week-evening talks 
upon thia subject have been no less 
to the purpose than the discourses of 
the Lord's day, though heard by a 
much smaller number.

Why should the pastor of a large 
city church congratulate himself on 
the presence of seventy persons on a 
tine evening to listen to addresses on !
Christian education from men who j 
are popular because of their ability as 
well as beloved for their work’s sake !
We cannot imagine. Such indifference 
is not wise, from the lowest point of ! 
view. Already the world is awak
ing to the fact that compulsory ed- . 
ucation must be one of the main safe- j 
guards of the future against the prev
alence of the evil which renders our 
streets unsafe, furnishes our jails and | 
reformatories with juvenile criminals, 
and depletes our civil and provincial 
treasuries. It is not to Ire excused 
from a Methodist aspect. The annual 
report reminds us that “few of Mr.
Wesley’s directions to his preachers 
were more peremptory or more forci
bly ex pres led than the following from 
the Large Minutes :—“ Preach ex- j 
pressly on education, particularly at 
midsummer when you speak of Kings- 
wood. ‘ Put I have no gift for 
this.’ Gift or no gift, you are to do 1 work in the 
it ; else you are not hailed to be a i made, 
Methodist preacher. /Do it as you 
can till you can do it as you would.
Pray earnestly for the gift and use the 
means for it.” These words can leave 
no doubt on the mind of any man that 
John Wesley regarded education 
as a meet topic for his preachers in 
spring, summer, autumn or winter, 
and that the objector to educational 
sermons would have been looked right 
in the eye. and straight through, by 
that tireless, energetic worker. Nut 
can Christian reasons be pleaded in 
behalf of these careless ones. Of this 
one might be convinced from the 
words read in one of our pulpits on 
the evening of the Sabbath from the 
prophecies of tlje rapt Isaiah, “And 
wisdom and knowledge shall be the 
stability of thy times and strength of 
salvation and from the last words 
of the Lord Jesus, chosen for the 
morning theme in the same pulpit,
“ Go ye therefore and teach all na
tions . . . teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have command
ed you, and lo, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world. ” Cer
tain we are that those who heard the 
discourses based upon these words 
should feel that direct Christian influ
ences ought to throw their bright rays 
over every ' department of earthly 
study, and thus prepare the student 
for the n<‘w discoveries and ever- 
widening development of the world 
to come. It was through a similar 
conviction that Dr. Wilbur Fisk, of 
blessed memory,refused to leave Mid
dletown University to take the honored 
office of a bishop, and that Dr. Hay- 
good, a leading minister in Southern 
Methodism and President of Emory 
College, refused the same office at the 
last General Conference.

Has Methodism in the Maritime 
Provinces done her part in this work ? 
Is she doing it now? We could scarce
ly say yes, without coughing over the 
little word. Our people ask what has 
been done with the large sums raised. 
These have been most carefully ex
pended—so carefully expended that 
not one of the carefully educated 
and hard-worked men who are 
in charge of our denominational 
college and academies receives a salary 
equal to that of a first-class dry goods 
clerk—a fact certainly not creditable 
to the Methodist Church. At 
the sums themselves let us 
look in the light of a statement by 
President McCosh, of Princeton, re
specting his term of office there. Not 
only had the teaching stall been in
creased from eighteen to thirty-six, 
but, to use his own words, “ t)ur 
friends have encouraged us by contri
buting between two and three mil
lions to erect buildings, to enlarge our 
library and provide the most improv
ed instruments. Some of our bene
factors have furnished a grand tele
scope, and others have endowed nine 
fellowships.” But yet he considers 
that Philosophy, his own department, 
has been neglected. He says : “Me 
are in aerisis;” and he asks 8200,000 to 
strengthen the department of Philoso
phy. This trifling addition isdouble the 
whole endowment of Mount Allison 
College. We commend this fact to our 
Methodist friends, meanwhile re
minding them that while a few keen- 
sighted inert*)n Maritime Methodism 
have recognised the importance of this 

generous gifts they have 
we are yet in the rear of our 

Presbyterian neighbors.

iU effect. Coder aey circumstance* 
a license system is to be regretted, 
since it implicates every voter in the 
guilt of a traffic productive of disease, 
brutality, idiocy and crime, but the 
legislation of the day leave* little in 
the way of alternative.

It is doubtful whether our Canadian 
Parliament will meet the question 
squarely during the present session. 
To meet it is a trial to any government. 
The Roman governor who left Paul 
bound serves yet as an exemplar. It is 
matter of regret that the subject should 
have been treated as one of political 
partyism. The day will come when 
any party will find that its only safety 
is to favor the law-abiding and coral, 
Legislation, national or civic, should 
throw no shield of respectability over 
this vile business, and no man should 
be allowed to continue it in connec
tion with groceries. Every where the 
stamp of vileness, is being attached 
to the sale of intoxicating liquors.

A single fact in relation to Mount 
Allison may here be mentioned- as 
stated in the A n/my for the present 
month. In Edinburgh there are at 
present fifteen New Brunswiukers pur
suing studies in some department or 
other, of whom five are from Mount 
Allison. And yet legislators are 
found in both New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia who ignore such work as 
giving that Institution any direct 
claim upon the Provinces thus 
benefitted !

THE DA Y COMING.

There never was a time when it was 
more necessary that the ministry 
should be completely fitted for its 
work. Of the progress of education

The sentence passed by hi* Honor 
the Chief Justice upon the lads recent
ly convicted in St John of » daring 
robbery will'prove the wisdom of those 
who have been urging the establish - 
lishment of a Reformatory in that 
city.To have to conclude that a two 
years’ sentence to the Ddrehester 
Penitentiary waa the better horn of 
the dilemma was a aid necessity,in the 
case of criminals of such tender years. 
If the epidemic of youthful crime is to 
be checked it must be by greater care 
on the part of parents and guardians. 
Only the other day, on one of our 
principal railways, the writer observ
ed a lad feasting his imagination on 
one of those publications which repre
sent crime as the highest approach to 
manliness. Let this be stopped, and 
a Reformatory provided for such as 
will yet transgress. Compulsory edu
cation will aid in the work of improve
ment.

do. And the officers f What would 
we do for tour missionaries if it were 
njt for our country circuits I What 
would we do if it were not for the sons 
of ministers ? He would rather have 
his boy a Methodist preacher than 
Prime Minister or Archbishop of Can
terbury. That sort of thing was not 
raised in the big towns Such a young 
man as he had pictured would be afraid 
to say “ Hallelujah” in towns, and if 
he said “ Amen” the people around 
him would wonder whether he was ill. 
Ought we not to support the Society 
which stretched out its hands to help 
the weak Country circuits, and stand 
by those who are doing nobly for God 
and for humanity ? Look at the work 
such a man as Mr. Thomas Cook was 
doing at Liverpool : 300 souls pro
fessed to find peace the first week, and 
he (the speaker) had the great honor 
of going down to meet the new con
verts. No one was admitted without 
first applying for and then receiving a 
ticket from a class-leader or minister.

LIFE OF DR. BIRCH EX ALL.
This is a choice volume of religion* 

biography, from the press of the Wes
leyan Conference Office, London. The 
subject of this book was a medical 
gentleman of Macclesfield, England 
who during a long life had an exten
sive practice ; and was highly useful 
not only in his professional course* 
but also in every department of 
church work. He was a man of re- 

: fined and scholarly tastes, of varied 
and extensive learning, a Christian of 
large-hearted benevolence, who stood 

| High in the estimation of all classes in 
I a wide circle of acquaintance. He 

was a highly useful member of the 
' Methodist Church, willing to bear re

proach for Christ’s sake ; an able and 
I successful local preacher, and a model 
i class-leader, having had for many 

years, and in connection with a very 
i busy life, no less than four class- 
; es, numbering over one hundred 

members ; and yet by a careful em- 
i ploy ment of time was able to main

tain toward his spiritual charge a faith-Over 1>0U applied for tickets. The
grand Brunswick Chapel was crowded . , ., , ,
with them. The question was asked, I ful ove,8,«h'> ,,“t «“Ç'ï b>' I»un«*ual 
“ r t.. u.1,ha ra. attention to the weekly gatherings.

i Everywhere there are signs on the 
horizon of a coming contest, in which 

' Heaven will expect every man to do 
1 his duty. A soldier in the olden time.
I of questionable valor, bore the name 
! of a noted millitary leader. “ Let 
l him prove himself worthy of my name 

or drop it”, said the captain. And 
soon the Church will deal after this 
fashion with all abettors of the drink 

i traffic. The man who pleads his pov- 
! erty as a reason for the neglect of his 

household can not pass as a true man, 
if he waste the provision for their 
wants on his pipe and glass ; no pre
tence of charity will long give a man 
the character he apes if he, like the 
hero of Goldsmith's “mad’dog,” clothes 

j the naked every day only when he puts 
on his clothes ; and the day is coming 

1 when to be a professed Christian and 
yet a quiet abettor of the rum traffic 
will be seen to be a no less impossible 

i thing than the double service of God 
and mammon.

In England a great moral victory 
was recently won in the House of 
Commons, when Sir Wilfrid Law- 
son's motion in favor of local option 
was carrried by a decisive majority. 
A cheering fact may be noted -the 

1 members of the present Government 
voted heavily in favor of the motion. It

Some practical replies to the in
quiries of the “Question Drawer’ 
were given by D. L. Moody at the 
recent Christian Convention at Liv
erpool :

A question was asked “ Ought 
Christians to dance ?” to which Mr 
Moody replied that if Christians 
worked for the Lord and were wait
ing for him, they would never have 
any time for dancing. Another ques
tion was put, “ How is a minister to 
arouse his sleepy church ?” the answer 
to which caused much amusement, 
viz., “ Get roused himself.” In re
ply to the question, ‘’May Christians 
travel on railways or tramcars on the 
Sabbath,” Mr. Moody said he could 
not carry the consciences of other 
people. If he had a horse and car
nage, he might please himself wheth
er he took it out on Sabbath or not, 
but he would never take any man’s 
Sabbath from him. A brewer who 
attended in the inquiry-room asked 
if he could go on with his business. 
He said he should make it a matter of 
prayer, and it he could go on with it 
to the glory of God, then let him do 
so, but it would trouble some men to 
distil a barrel of whiskey, and then 
p.-ay for a blessing on it In reply to 
a further question he thought it was a 
great mistake to have “ mission halls” 
and “churches.” They had not two 
kinds of gospels. He was strongly in 
favor of tlw employment of women for 
home mission work. He had torn up 
a number of the questions because 
they introduced doctrinal matters, 
which would, were they replied to, in 
a quarter of an hour, break their 
union into pieces. His advice was 
whenever they met a hobbyist to give 
him a wide berth.

That preacher is shorn of his strength 
who forgets the injunction, “ Keep 
thine heart with all diligence, for out 
of it are the issues of life.” The re
mark of the Catholic Retieic upon the 
preaching of the great American re
vivalist reminds us of this :—“ He 
pleads with them as if for life and 
death. And what a power is earnest
ness ! How weak are the highest 
flights of eloquence without it ! It is 
the heart that speaks to the heart ; 
and until you have the heart 
you have not the man. You may 
convince his judgment, but if you do 
not touch his feelings and move his 
affections he will remain solid, as if 
unconvinced. It is the consuming fire 
glowing in the heart of the preacher, 
absorbed with the greatness of his 
theme and the intense interest of his 
message, that kindles the spark in the 
cold and lifeless hearts of the world
ling and the indifferent, and, in time, 
with the aid of the grace of God, fans 
it into a flame of true compunction for 
sin and an ardent desire and purpose 
to lead a new life.”

Do they stand ?” To which he re 
plied, “ Do all babies live, and do they 

! live without nursing?” (“ Hear, hear,” : 
and cheer*) Nursing was hait the 
battle. There were many here who 
would have been elsewhere but for 
careful nursing. A doctor said of him 
to his mother, “There is no more harm 

| killing him than killing a frog. He' 
will, if he lives, be a burden to him- 1 
self and to everybody else.”. But his 
mother wept and prayed and nursed I 
him, and here he was to night. Mr. 
Moody said to him last week, “ 1 am 1 
deeply impressed with the change that 
has come over Methodism since 1 was 
here eight years ago. Methodism is 

T, . , like a new church. 1 feel the puisa
If they cannot climb ^jon 0f |lea]tli everywhere.” Glory

; be to God, it really was so. He had 
60 or 70 young men left on Ins hands 
at the beginning of the year. They i 

| were soon got rid of, and he believed j 
they would be a blessing. One young 

1 man—a genteel, kindly, godly educat- i 
| ed young man—he hardly knew what ! 
! to do with. He looked around as to i 

what he should do with him, and | 
i finally put him down in a colliery dis- ! 
i trict, where they had a chapel but no 
j church. Things had died out in con- 
! sequence of quarrels and dissensions.
S He guaranteed the young man his 
' salary, and off" he went. At first he 
met with nothing but discouragements. 
He, however, knew where to go for 

! help. For three days and nights he 
gave himself up to pleading with God 

| that he would send down his mighty 
1 power. He went on the Sunday to 
| the chapel, and a few were there in 
! the morning, and at night a few more. 
At the close of the service four men 
came forward to ask for mercy, and 
they all found it. The work of that 
young man had spread through all the 
district, which had been permeated by 
Divine grace from end to end. There 
was a band of colliers the curse of the 
whole neighborhood. They would 
fight anybody and go anywhere for 
a tight ; but nearly every soul in that

______ band had been converted to God.
There was a band known as “ the 

Rev. R. O. B. Johnson calls atten- I drunken baud,” all drunkards, and

The Method id Protestant remarks, 
that Robert Hall was the author of 
the witticism that some people make 
an umbrella of the church. This he 
did on observing one rainy Sabbath 
that a number of persons came into 
the church who were in the habit of 
passing it by, for the reason that it 
was raining outside and they came in 
for shelter. There are a large number 
who try to make a ladder of the 
church. Elevation in social life is 
their ambition,
themselves and so look enviously up 
to those who are above them, or are 
so esteemed by these jealous people, 
they soon disclose their parasitic 
tendencies and climb by the aid of 
others. It is the vice of cities. The 
spirit that would make a ladder of the 
church to social elevation higher than 
the natural elevation of the aspirants 
needs rebuke and not encouragement.

The Christian Guardian calls atten
tion to our Revival reports and an
ticipates a considerable increase as the 
result of the year’s work. That this 
anticipation may be realized we ear
nestly hope, but we confess we have 
our fears as we from time to time hear 
of the large numbers who leave the 
churches which have proved the cradle 
in their new life for others in the 
North-west or in the neighboring Re
public. Unless some of the larger 
churches in neighboring cities sustain 
themselves i wholly by immigration 
they ought to report large additions.

I
tion to our statement, copied in a 
late number from the Yarmouth 
Herald, that previous to the recent 
death of the Rev. Ingham Sutcliffe no 
minister had died in Yarmouth since 
the departure of Rev. Harris Harding 
in 1854. Mr. Johnson reminds us 
that an esteemed Free Baptist min
ister, the Rev. Thomas Brady, in his 
earlier years a Methodist local preach
er, died in that town in June, 1866. 
We readily make the correction.

It has been found necessary to 
change the place for holding the an
nual meeting of the Halifax District. 
The chairman after consultation with a 
number of the ministers, has called 
the meeting for June 12, at Windsor. 
A change has also of necessity been 
made in the place of meeting of the 
Truro District. It will be held at 
Enfield on the Shubenacadie circuit.

they had their photographs taken in 
a group. He believed that every face 
in that group was now the face of a 
Methodist. They had six or seven 
singing bands of colliers, and the 
courage that used to enable them to 
tight now enables them to speak for 
Jesus, and they had gone all through 
the district telling what a Saviour they 
had found. The chapel was now 
crowded, and he had to send a layman 
to help the young man to meet the 
classes. They had the annual fair in 
that district, which used to be a regu
lar saturnalia ; but this young man 
said he was not going to let the devil 
have his own way any more, and so he 
marshalled his six or seven singing 
bands and they kept up the singing 
all day long. Nobody wanted to go 
into the shows because they were ask
ing for mercy. They turned the fair
intoagrand evangelistic gathering. One Joseph Lister, A. J. Don 
of the landlords said he hadn’t had a I’ichard Brown, and T. N. Hall.

at home nothing need be said nor 
should any discount be demanded upon is equally to be regretted that the prin- 
its advance elsewhere. An evening ci pal members of tiie late Government
or two since, in the course of a most 
able address, Dr. Stewart gave facts 
furnished by yjung ministers remov
ed from the Maritime Conferences to 
the great Northwest, which proved 
thst among the thousands moving

voted against it in accordance with their 
apparent effort in the past to Host upon 
the combined influence of the Church 
snd the publican. In beer-ridden 
England, however, it is being found, 
as the Methodist Recorder remarks,

The Calendar of the Wesleyan The
ological College, Montreal, has been 
issued. \\ ith the session just closed, 
that Institution sees the end of its 
first decade. Its second is likely to 
begin under more favorable auspices 
than its friends st one time dared ex
pect. Its building fund has been well 
secured and its endowment fund has 
reached a figure which is s guarantee

A gentleman, whose name we are 
not at liberty to mention here, has 

j again forwarded payment for more 
than eiqhty copies of the Wesleyan 
for gratuitous circulation. May he 
have many imitators. !

westward with the march of empire j thst no safe political platform can be against embarrassment. The annual
are men and women not behind the 
most accomplished of those who yet 
tarry at their firesides. Unfortunate 
must thst Church be which sends to 
these intelligent wanderers the preach
er of the gospel who cannot meet 
them on at least a common intellect
ual level. And not less imperative is 
the necessity for carefully educated 
laymen. To Methodism belongs in 
great measure the honor of emanci
pating the laity from the swaddling 
clothes of the past and sending them 
forth to repeat and reiterate the 
“ Come” of the Spirit and the Bride : 
justice to God apd men and regard 
for the past demand that Methodism

made to rest upon beer barrels. A» 
the London Standard expresses it, 
“ for the first time in the history of 
this country, intoxication, irrespec
tive of the social level on which it 
may be seen, carries with it a lasting 
stigma.” In the United States, s 
more advanced public opinion is ask 
ing for the prohibition of a traffic 
which enriches for a time an individ
ual at the expense of the degradation 
and death of scores of others. Foiled 
for a time, the better people of sev
eral States are turning their attention 
to high license. A license charge rang
ing from four hundred to one thousand 
dollars, with wide awake men and a

should send forth her hosts of youth vigilant police in the rear, is having Principal

sermon wss preached in the Dominion pl*use 
Square Church, on Sunday, 29th ult., 
by the Rev. W. Williams, President 
of the London Conference. His 
theme was the inspiration given by 
Christianity to mental as well as moral 
activity. The attendance the past 
session has been twenty-three. In 
the United States, no Theological 
College ‘ in the M. E. Church has an 
attendance of over 96. At any one of 
the dozen Protestant Divinity Schools 
in Canada the largest attendance is 
70, and of the four Theological Col
leges in Montreal, this Institution is 
second in the number of students,
The Rev. George Douglas, to. D , is the

HOME MISSIONS.

At the Annual meeting of the Eng
lish Home Missionary Society a most 
earnest speech by the Rev. Charles 
Garrett, Resident of the Conference, 
called forth load and continued ap- 

We give a part of it :—
Then there was the benefit the 

Society conferred upon the multitudes 
of feeble circuit* which were scattered 
through the country villages. He 
h«ld to this view with all the fervour

soul in his place that day except him
self. They were up the next morning 
as fresh as a lark, and this was the 
grand thing about teetotallers. Tee
totallers were brighter before breakfast 
than they were before supper. At 
night all the booths and the shows 
were shut up. They folded up their 

! tents like the Arabs and stole silently 
away. Instead of lasting a fortnight 
it was all over the second day, and this 
young man and his brave colliers,

! masters of the field, sang praises to 
high heaven. He had written within 
the last few days to him as follows : 
“If Conference would but send some 
of us young men forth, say to a crowd
ed, wicked district, in some city or 
town, or let us have the deserted or 
half filled chapels, which as s rule are 
in overcrowded districts—if they would 
let us have them as mission hails, 
guaranteeing us s small income that 
we might be able to say that we were 
not working for ourselves, we would 
show what Methodism could do. I 
would go anywhere.” We are going 
to win, gentlemen, said Mr. Garrett 
in conclusion. The millennial glory 
is coming in upon us. It is reaching 
our homes. It is touching the great

of his soul that, whatever part of *n<^ the learned and the ignor-
Methodiem ought to he neglected, it of thia country are

within our reach. O ! that Methodism 
would rise snd show herself equal to 
the occasion. I have no trouble in 
addressing workingmen. Do not pat
ronise, but treat them as men. Do 
not approach them with kid gloves, 
but shake hands with them when you 
meet them. Let them feel that you 
are a man and a brother, with Christ’s 
love in your heart, and Christ’s in es
saye on your lips, and with our rally
ing cry, “ England for Christ.” we 
shall never rest until England is saved. 
(Loud and prolongued applause.)

gatheri
but also by house to house visitation, 
and by wisdom, fidelity and tender
ness so guiding the aouFs under his 
care as to prevent them straying from 
the fold of the Good Shepherd. In 
connection with his onerous medical 
duties he was not unmindful <>f the 
religious interests of his patients, 
thereby contributing to the health 
both of body and soul. As a Chris
tian, heat varied periods of his life, 
passed through a more than ordinary 
amount of spiritual trialsand struggles, 
involving great heart conflicts, and oc
casioning in his careful conscientious
ness, and in his earnest desire of being 
right in everything, deep and protract
ed anxiety ; but he was able amid the 
whole to preserve spotlessness of in
tegrity, and to pursue a life of uni
form, whole-hearted consecration.

The Rev. Dr. Rigg, who was inti
mately acquainted with the*subject of 
this memoir, in his Introduction to the 
voligne pronounces him to have been 
one "of the saintliest of men. He 
says, “ For depth and richness of ex
perience, for unintermitting conse
cration of life in active service, unit
ed to habits of the strictest self- 
examination and of intense spiritual 
meditation, — sitting in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus—and for per
fect consistency of character during 
more than half a century, I have 
neither known nor read of any Meth
odist layman who might compare with 
him, nor any saint of former days in 
any land to whom he seemed to be in
ferior. John Fletcher was not,, I be
lieve, a holier man than jAlin Birchen- 
all.” The long period of active ser
vice and great usefulness of this godly 
man was succeeded by years of great 
suffering ; but the close was unspeak
ably peaceful What, words can bet
ter express the extreme blessedness 
of a saintly life than the last written 
testimony of this good man in relation 
to the peace and joy and hope in- 
which he awaited “ nature’s final 
hour:” “ The soul centered in Jesus, 
and from its peaceful surroundings— 
from center to circumference—aris
ing evermore aspirations of praise, 
gratitude and love.” What a com
ment this upon the Psalmist’s utter
ances, “ Mark the perfect man, and 
behold the upright ; for the end of 
that man is peace.” M.

THE MISSIONARY COMMIT
TEE.

Rev. Dr. Rice presided at a meet
ing of the Missionary Committee of 

1 Consultation and Finance, in the 
committee-room of the Richmond- 
street, Church, Toronto, on the .‘$rd 
inst. Among those present were Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, Secretary of the 
Committee, Rev. Messrs. John Gray, 
Wm. Hansford, J. A. Williams, n o., 
John Potts, n. n., John Shaw, Rev. 
Dr. Rose, and Messrs. John Macdon-

Donnellv, 
Af

ter routine business special claims 
from missions were disposed of. A 
lengthy report on the progress of the 
French Missions was read by the Gen
eral Secretary, and after some discus
sion was unanimously adopted A 
series of recommendations respecting 
the work in Quebec was passed, and 
will be laid before the Montreal An
nual Conference. The question of 
giving financial aid in the erection of 
the parsonages on the various mission 
fields, so as to reduce and finally 
extinguish a large annual outlay 
for house rent, received considera- 
ation and a sub-committee was 
appointed to consider the ques
tion and report at the next meet
ing. A report on the condition of the 
Oka Indians and Mission Schools in 
the North West passed in review, and 
the General Secretary was instructdB 
to obtain all available information in 
regard to the present condition of the 
Oka question, snd the following 
committee were appointed to wait on 
the Superintendent General of Indian 
Affairs : Revs. Dr. Rice, Sutherland, 
and Mr. John Macdonald. The Com
mittee then adjourned.

was our highest interest and strongest 
wisdom to take care of our scattered 
country circuits After showing that 
not only the rank and file of Method
ism but the officers of Methodism came 
far more from our country circuits 
than from those in the towns, the 
President continued: What a calamity 
it would be if the supplies were stop
ped thst produced products like that ? 
(Cheers. ) That would be “ killing the 
goose thst laid the golden eggs” with 
a vengeance. Therefore, let us watch 
over our country circuits whatever we

PICTOU, X. S.
Mr. Editor,—You and your read

ers will doubtless be interested to 
know the results of the series of meet
ings held in this town during more 
than four weeks past. The meetings 
were commenced as union evangelis
tic services in which the Rev. Mr. 
Donald, of Prince Street Church, the 
Rev. Mr. Canithers, of Knox Church, 
and myself joined our efforts. Fror* 
the beginning there were indications 
of the Divine presence. During the 
second week several came under con
viction. At the beginning of the

third week 
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third week we were joined by Mr. 
Kuebeu Smith,whose labors elsewhere 
bad been greatly owned of God. The 
interest grew. At first a few inquir
ers hesitatingly remained to the in
quiry meetings, but the number in
creased until, at length, the inquiry 
room was filled.

and please all whose motto in the 
Christian life is “upward and oe ward. ” 
W. C. Palmer, 62 and 6# Bible 
House, N. Y. is publisher.

i
Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., will 

publish immediately The Reformation 
in iStceden. Its Rise, Progress, and: m-i___ V - i • I

God’s children who for years had 
been trying to serve God without any 
clear evidence of their acceptance in 
Christ. The results of the meetings 
have not been tabulated, and the num
ber of inquirers is too large to allow 
one to form an accurate estimate.

Mr. Smith’s labors have been uni
versally acceptable. His expositions 
of God's word are clear, and his ex
hortations with power ; and we thank 
God whose providence directed him 
thither.

W. C. Brown.
Pictou, May 14, 18S3.

CHARLOTTETCWX.

On Sunday, May Cth, the militia 
of the city' turned out to their annual 
Church parade. About one hundred 
and fifty men, consisting of No. 1 
Baft. Artillery, under Capt. Pass- 
more ; No. 2 Batt. under ,Capt. F. 
Moore ; Engineers under Lieut. Mac- 
duugal; No. 3 Co. under Capt. D. 
Stewart ; No. 4 Co. uuder Major Ma
hon, the whole under the command of 
Lieut. Col. Beer, and headed by the 
band "f the 82nd Battalion, marched 
from the Drill Shed to the Methodist 
Brick Church, where they occupied 
the centre aisle. Any eulogy on the 
appearance of the men is rendered un- 
•'necessary by the reputation they al
ready sustain. We were pleased to 
sec s >uie country volunteers in the 
procession, viz., those belonging to 
No. 4 Co. commanded by Major Ma- 
bon. The men wore well looked after 
by Mr. Justice Young, who invited 
them to dinner. Mr. Burwash preach
ed an appropriate sermon, having 
taken for his text, “Ephraim being 
armed and carrying bows turned back 
in the (lay of battle." His sermon 
was indeed an eloquent one, and his 
illustrations, chiefly drawn from his
toric battlefields, were much to the 
point. The men listened with the 
most orderly and reverent attention, 
and joined heartily with the splendid 
choir in singing the different hymns.
— Examiner.

. . , , . , , i Crisis ; and its Triumph undherCArlesA Urge number have professed to IX Q M Butler, D Q. Pro
find peace through beheving, and ■ fewor J Ee(le,iastical tiisto^ in the 
many have entered into the liberty of Divinjty School of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.

We notice that Messrs. McGregor 
and Knight place the Rev. J.-A. Beet’s 
Commentaries on Romans and Cor
inthians in their list of '* Church of 
England" books. Mr Beet is an Eng
lish Wesleyan minister, whose works 
havereceived high commendation from 
more than one Episcopal bishop.

The North American Review for 
j J une is to contain a spirited discus
sion of the “ Moral Influence of the 

j Drama,” by Rev. Dr. Buckley, the 
| well-known opponent of the stage ;
! John Gilbert, the actor ; A. M 
j Palmer, the theatrical manager ; and 
' William Winter, the dramatic crit- ! 

ic.

Of Rev. William Taylor's “Seven 
Years’ Street Preaching in San Fran
cisco,” 30,000 copies have been sold; 
of his “ California Life, Illustrated,” 
35,000; of his “ Model Preacher,’’ 
over 30,000; and of his “Christian 
Adventures in South Africa," 15,000.
A part of these, and several others of 
Mr. Taylor’s works, all of which are 
worthy of a place in Christian homes, 
can be obtained at our Book Room.

Anew venture in New York period
ical literature is a monthly, entitled 
Tlir Biographer, and devoted to rfhort 
sketches of eminent personages, of 
both sexes, whose names are promi
nently mentioned. The number fur 
May has thirty-five of these sketches, ( 
commencing with President Arthur, 
and ending with Emily Faithfull, 
with a number of portraits. 23 Park 
Row, N. Y. 82.50 a year.

Halifax District.
The Annual Meeting of the Halifax 

District will be held at Windsor, on 
Tuesday, June 12, commencing at 2 
o’clock, p. m.

J. Lathkkn, 
Chairman.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.
MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

AND ACADEMIES.

1883.
Thursday, May 31st, 

Saturday, June 2nd,

Sunday, June 3rd,

Oral Examina
tions begin.
3 pm. Meet
ing of College 
Board.
11a.m. Theo
logical Union 
Annual Ser-

The profits of the New Yurk Book 
Concern for the year was $63,063, and 
of the Western Book Concern, at Cin
cinnati, 0., $38,967, total $102.- 
050

The returns of the Edinburg and 
Aberdeen District show an increase 
of 430 members, with 590 on trial. 
This is the largest increase reported 
for many years.

At the recent New Zealand Confer
ence a resolution re “ Methodist 
Union in New Zealand"’ was unani
mously passed declaring its advisabili
ty, and appointing a committee to take 
steps to bring it about.

The report of the Rutzen Farm, 
near Rhinebeck, N.Y., where the 
home for worn-out Methodist minis
ters was established. shows the float-:___ii ----- -.-..vu, auuws me nuat-

mon—Rev. J. | ‘“8 dttbt paid and $900 in the treasury. 
Burwash. M. A. j A. V . 8tou; and J. B. Cornell have 
7 p. m. Bauca- [ contributed two cottages already erect- 
laureate Ser- j fd, and Mr. Suckley, the donor of the 
mon—Rev. R. | farm, has given $4,U0U for

CLEANINGS. Etc.1 w
j *

THE IN MINION.

The net immigration into Canada 
till April 30th was 22,255, against 15,- 
373 in 1882, an increase of 6,882.

It is stated that there is a very ieri- 
oua failure in the iall wheat crop of 
Western Ontario.

Ov 
lisei 

1882.

Four liquor-sellers in Windsor hav 
each been fined $50 and costs for il
lation of the Scott Act, first otfeuce.

The Uddfel!

er 14,000 ounces of gold were 
raised from Nova Scotia mines during

Disturbances in Western China have 
been repressed, and thirty-five leaders
of the uprising have been behead
ed.

I
It is said that ever 18,000 buflsloes 

harebeeen killed in Montana this
year, east of the Yellowstone River.

Queen Victoria's birthday, May- 
241 h, will be celebrated on that day 
throughout Great Britain, excepting 
in London, where it will be ke 
May 26th. kept on

-lows of Prince Edw ard Island assembled in force in Summer- 
side on the 2lith April and celebrated 
the 64th----

A gift has been made to the Paris 
Liuvre of Eugene Delacroix's huge 
painting of the “ Shipwreck of Don 
Juan," for which $00,0U0 was offered 
some years ago.

Monday, June 4th,

Tuesday, June 5th,

FR EN CH A GGRBSSION.

A number of Frenchmen have, the 
Daily Nrics learns, taken possession 
of a Presbyterian mission station at 
Epate, one of the New Hebrides 
group. The missionary had been with
drawn in order to occupy a more im
portant station, but it was intended 
to appoint another to take his place. 
A correspondent states that the natives 
protested against the aggression, but 
their remonstrances were unheeded. 
It appears that the proceedings at 
Epate form a part of a scheme which 
a group of French adventurers have 
got up for the purpose of inducing 
the authorities of New Caledonia to 
annex the New Hebrides.—In the 
House of Commons Mr. Alex. McAr
thur asked the Under Secretary for 
the Colonies whether the Government 
will cause inquiries to be made into 
the seizure by French settlers in the 
New Hebrides of a Presbyterian mis 
sioii at the island of Epate ; and whe-'- 
ther the understanding between 
Fiance and England that neither Gov- 
ei nm mt could take possession of the 
Niw Hebrides remain in force. Lord 
E. Fitzinaurice replied in" the affirma
tive. The mission station thus appro
priated» had cost the mission more 
than a thousand pounds ; and the 
title-deeds are producable. The un
derstanding between England and 
France that neither of the two shall 
take possession of the group throws 
the blame upon robber adventurers 
and stealthy priests.

PERSONAL.

Tin- Revs. Dr. Stewart, J. Lathern, 1 
and Jos. S. Coffin have been in the 
city in attendance at the Education»! 
meetings.

Rev. F. XX*. Harrison returned 
from Bermuda by the last trip of the 
Alpha. The Carleton Sentinel reports 
Mr. Harrison improved in health.

J. Simpson Lathern, m.p. , son of 
the Rev. J. Lathern, recently sailed 
from Yarmouth, per Everest, for the 
purpose of prosecuting a post graduate 
course in London and Edinburg.

Of the 250 May meetings in Lon- 
dow, the Earl of Shaftesbury will pre
side at 25, although he ie over four 
score, and has been the most promi
nent chairman at the Exeter Hall 
meetings for over 40 years.

LITERARY <kc.

“ Imagination,” and other Essays 
by George MacDonald, with an Intro
duction by A. P. Peabody, D. D. LL. 
D., will be issued by D. Lothrop & Co. 
in a few days.

MacGregor and Knight, Halifax, 
publish the Patmos Catechism, on the 
Book of Revelation, by Rev. Dr. 
Owen, rector of Lunenburg. This 
little pamphlet will help young peo
ple to a clearer comprehension of some 
important topics.

To the subscribers to the Guide to 
Holiness that periodical muet be esc^ 
month more and more indispensable. 
The number for May will both profit

The marvelously low price (40 cents 
paper and 75 cents clutlij, at which 
Messrs. Funk and XVagnalls publish 
Canon Farrar’s Early Day* of Christi
anity places that great work within 
reach of all preachers and teachers. 
These, and private readers as well, 
will be alike fascinated with its lucid 
and elegant style and interested by its 
learned contents. This, the author’s 
edition, is finely printed in good type 
on good paper. Rev. S. F. Huestis 
is general agent for the Maritime Pro
vinces for Messrs. Funk and XVagnall s 
publications.

Among the preachers in the May 
number of the Homiletic Monthly, are 
Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, Joseph Parker, 
Jas. M. Ludlow and Halsey XV. 
Knapp ; Mr. Spurgeon, Professor 
Swing, Stopford Brooke, Dean Vaug- 
han, and Bishop Samuel Fellows. A 
new series of critical essays is begun 
by Rev. Dr. John A. Broadus,on Dis
tinguished Preachers ; and the first 
number is excellent. The other es
says and editorial matter will be in
teresting and useful to preachers and 
Bible students. Funk & Wagnalls, 
New York.

A new volume of Messrs. Funk and 
XVagnall’s “ Standard Library” is 
An Hour with Charlotte Brouté. 
There was but one Charlotte Bronte, 
as there was but one William Sliak- 
speare. Her strange existence in the 
little hamlet of Haworth reads, as her 
biographer tells us, “like an olden 
tragedy turned into English fact." It 
is a fascinating biography, told in a 
charming style. It has been said by a 
critic that* “the title is a misnomer ; 
a week,a month with Charlotte Bronte 
would better express the true charac
ter of its contents." Price 15 cents. 
Rev. S. F. Huestis is General 
Agent.

BOOK COMMITTEE.
The Annual Meeting of the Eastern 

Section of the Rook Committee will 
be held at the Book Room, on Thurs
day, 24th inst., at 9 a. m.

The Executive Book Committee 
will meet at the Book Room, on 
Wednesday, 23rd inst., at 7 o’clock, p. 
m. John M(.Murray,

Chairman.

Tuesday, June Uth,

Brecketi, M. a. 
1U a. M. Male 
Academy An
niversary Ex
ercises.
7 r. m. Annu- 1 
al Lecture of 
T h e o logical 
Union,by Rev. ! 
C r a n s w i c k
Just, A. M.
Subject : Mir- j
del,;i.
10 A M. La- ! 
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my Anniver
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The English Primitive Methodists 
are reporting good results for the past 
year. There is the prospect of a net 
increase of 4,500 members. Their 
Chapel Building Fund has been n ;ng 
good work in Lmdon recently. K v. 
Dr. Pafker will lend them his City 

j Temple for their anniversary, and 
will preach one of the sermons on be
half of the fund.

| At the recent meeting of the New 
' South Wales and Queensland Confer
ence considerable att'-nti'ii was given 
to the training of theological students 
for the Ministry, and a series of réso
lutions was drawn up on the subject 
and adopted. Three \eais was con
sidered a suitable time for such train
ing, but until the exigencies of the 
work admit of their adoption of this 
period of study, it was resolved that 
no student bo withdrawn from tin- 
college previous to the completion of 
a two years’ course. Young men are 
needed for tile ministry. Rev. G. 
llurst said, while the subject was un 
der discussion, that :—“ If they would 
send to England for nine more young 
men lie would find the money." It 
was resolved to send to England for 
twelve men, nine for New South 
Wales and three for Queensland. The 
selection of candidates is left in the 
hands of Rev. Dr. Osborn.—1 n*h 
Eixittyeli.it.

In the disvuesi
House of Commons, it was stated that 
the publication of the Hansard 
ports would cost about 825,000.

Good authorities state that the 
wheat crop will bo the greatest 
font;» has ever had. It is cale 
that 11,500,000 tons will be 
next year.

Cali- 
ulated 

report ed

Re-

The merchants of Halifax are pro
posing to form a new steamship com
pany, to ru i two steamers between 
Ha.ifax and London direct, 
in the interests of this Pro specially 

ivnice.

The Chebucto Miaril ic Insurance 
company has decided to wind up its 
business. The balance 
holiness of 1882 
875.

to 1,
amounted

Oil tlie 
$40-,

New Glasgow sent the oldest 
motive in Canada to the Chicagi 
way Exhibition, which if ti 
24*h. It was built 
18:18. in s.

loco-

Rail 
pell May 
>tland in

Tlie Fred B. Taiilnr,\ 
scl ever built in Yan.i 
the largest now ounce 
was launched at Tuskvt 
of last week.

ir.'est ves
t'd. and

• va Senti i, 
Tuesday

Four thousand acres were entered 
for homestead and pre-emption ill the 
Dominion Land Office tit Brandon oil 
the 9th inst. It is stated that this is 
very little above the average.

Francis Murphy secured 5,000 sign
ers of the Blue Ribbon pledge lit Ken
dal, England, and the butchers of the 
town report that the sale of meat has 
increased one-sixth in consequence of 
the decline m the sale of rum.

Mr. W. B. 11 art land, of Cork, has 
given 100,000 young fqrest trees for 
the purpose of decorating church
yards, and the gardens of gU b>- houses 
and parsonages connected with the 
Irish Church.

M. Waddingtoii declares the sum 
of 250,0:10 francs Xi lcd t i defray his 

’expenses, as the representative of 
France at the Czar's coronation, to be 
altogether insufficient ; he sa^s lie 
must have at least 600,000.

Z. i fV ii .v says that M. Brun, Min
ister of Marine, has received n de
spatch front M. De Brazza stating that 
In- has taken possession of the village 
of Loatnlo and adjacent territory in 
the name of the French 
ment.

A I*

- rench Govvrn-

uiipany

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTER.

It is expected that 
rangements for free Return Tickets to 
X'isitors, will be made with the Rail
way Authorities.

METHODIST NOTES.

on Sabbath evening, 
persons were received

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Guysbobo and Cape Breton.
The Annual District meeting of the 

Guysboro and Cape Breton District 
will be held in the Methodist Church, 
Port Hawkeebury, commencing Thurs
day, June 14th., at 9 o'clock, a.m.

The Lay Representatives are re
quested to meet on Friday,at 9 o’clock, 
a.m.

W. H. Evans,
Chairman.

Truro District.
The Annual meeting of the Truro 

District will be held (d.v.) in the 
Methodist church at Enfield, commenc
ing Thursday, June the 14th, at 9 a_ m. 

By order of the Chairman, 
Brnj. Hills,

Fin. Secretary.

Yarmouth District.
The Annual meeting of the Yar

mouth District will be held (d.v.) in 
the Methodist church, Arcadia, on 
Thursday, June the 14th, at 10 a.m.

The laymen will please be in atten
dance the following day at 9 a.m.

_ By order of the Chairman,
W. H. Beartz, 

Fin. Secretary.

At Barton,
13th inst., ten
into full connection with the Church.

Two persona were received into 
membership at Beech St. Church, in 
this city, on Sunday evening.

Rev. S. T. Teed has baptized eleven 
persons and received more than one 
hundred and thirty persons into mem 
ship at Tryon, P. E.I.

The recent meeting of the Ber
wick Campmeeting Association was 
largely attended. The annual camp- 
meeting will be commenced during 
the first week in July.

The Methodist Sabbath-school at 
Sackville, N.B., is a flourishing insti
tution. It lias a membership of 160 

I and a credit of $426. Interesting 
' anniversary services took place on 
I Sunday evening,6th inst.—Post.

In a note of the 1st inst., which to 
j our regret was mislaid, Rev. M. R. 
j Knight informs us ; Last Sunday I 

baptized two persons, and received 
j nine into the Church at Second Tier, 
j u ith more to follow. There was a 

mistake in your report of our vote on 
the Basis of Union. The vote stood, 
five in favor and three against.

i
On Sabbath evening, May 13th, 1 

nine persons received the right hand 
of fellowship at Avondale. Others 
will likely follow shortly. Some fif
teen in all have thus recently been 
received on the circuit. The Sabbath- 
school is vigorous and prosperous, 
while the class and prayer-meetings 
often prove memorable, “ for there 
the Lord commanded the blessing, 
even life fyr evermore. ”

The St. John Telegraph speaks of 
Rev. D. D. Currie’s sertnon on Sunday 
evening in the Centenary Church, 
where an immense congregation as
sembled, as an eloquent discourse and 
“ an acceptable contribution to the 
story of our Centennial." At the 
close of the sermon the congregation 
rose and sang the National Anthem.
----- At Exmouth Street a sermon on s
similar topic was preached by the Rev. 
John Read, from Psalm 44. i, to a 
large congregation. Two candidates 
were baptized and with twelve others
admitted to the Church.----- An Old
Folks’ concert was given last week 
with great success in behalf of the 
organ fund of the Queen Square 
Church.

abroad.

The first Methodist Conference in 
South Africa has just been held, with 
most cheering résulta

Four strong policemen bad to carry 
the Methodist petition in favor of the 
Sunday closing of public houses into 
the English House of Commons.

Dr. R. S. McArthur of Nev» X'urk, 
in a sermon in Brooklyn lately, stated 
that there are 7,000 Baptist churches 
which have no settled pastor.

Newman Hall’s church, in L indmi, 
has 1071 members. Its thirteen Sun
day s.-hools have 5500 children and 
400 teachers.

Nearly 77,000,000 printed pages <-f 
evangelical literature have been dis
tributed by the agents ul the Ameri
can Tract Society.

A number of striking conversions 
I are reported in connection with tin- 
meetings of the Salvationists in Bom
bay.

i A new Salvation Army barracks, to 
1 accommodate 1400 persons, and to 
; cost 82500 will be opened shortly in 
1 Toronto.

The Nonconformists of Wales have 
erected 3,000 places of worship, and 
annually raise towards all objects tin- 
large sum (for a poor country of 
£400,000.

There are sixteen girls' schools in 
connection with the London Mission
ary Society in China, twenty-four in 
North India, fifty-three in South 
India, and nineteen in Travancore.

The Cathedral Commissioners <4 
England have recommended, in their 
Iasi report, the appointment of a 
“ miasior.er clergyman, under royal 
authority, with good salary, to visit 
over England, and conduct sen ices 
something like those of Moody and 
San key.

Through the influence and labors, 
for seven years, of a single Quaker 
missionary and his wife, the Modoc 
Indians, once blood-thirsty, treacher
ous and degraded, have been trails 
formed into well-mannered, well- 
dressed people, owning good farms, 
and fo%the most part members of the 
Society of Friends.

The death ie announced of the Rev.
S. >V. Dias, for more than fifty years 
Singhalese Chaplain of Colombo, Cey
lon. His translation of the Prayer 
Book is used in all the churches of 
Ceylon ; and just a week before his 
fatal illness he saw the completion of 
his greatest undertaking, the transla
tion of the Bible.

The Mohammedans of Turkey have 
set up a “ Board of Publication. ’’ It 
has been established in Constantinople 
for the purpose of publishing, in a 
cheap form, the theological and histo
rical works put forth by Mohommedan 
writer». The first publication is to be 
a popular edition of the Koran for 
general distribution.

The domestic mission work in 
France, which passes under the name 
of Mr. M’All, is in fact carried on by 
foui French gentlemen besides him
self—viz., MM. Rouilly, Réveillaud. 
Sautter, and Saillene. The last-nam
ed is occupied with popular meetings, 
which he has founded at Marseilles, j 
Nice, Cannes, and in Corsica, having j 
connected himself with Mr. M'All !

Tenders fur the construction of a 
lH-w bteanier to take the place of the , 
Ct lar Groce will be asked for immedi- I 
ati-lv by the engineer of tin 
in Liverpool.

The young nun in Montreal who 
was anxious to be released from her 
vows has had her prayer granted by 
the l’ope, and lias returned to her 
h une.

The Truro Sun office was burned 
out on the evening of the 10th. Tlie 
material was mostly saved, in a dis
ordered state, entailing considerable 
loss on the proprietor, Mi

Parliamentary paper allows that 
87,497 persons were proceeded against 
summarily in Ireland during 1882 f- r 
being drunk, or drunk and disorderly; 
28,-19 of these were from Ulster, 24,- 
432 from Munster, 24.183 from Lein
ster, and 10,663 from Connaught.

, Bermuda has been crowded this sea
son with visitors. Two exceptionally 

I fine win era have helped, with the 
fact of the 1‘riiieeas presence, to give 
the Island a place as a winter resort 
which must establish it beyond any 

j drawbacks.

f.

Alley.

In the appeal case of * advertising 
the Ottawa Orange lottery in the 
Oranye Sentinel, the magistrate’s find
ing was set aside in the Court of Gen
eral Sessions. Toronto, on Friday.

The evidence of witnesses in the ex 
amination of Roger Amireau, the al 
leged murderer of Eliza G. Carleti n 
at Watertown, Mass., taken at Digl-y 
with a view to his extradition, has 
been sent to < fttawa.

An old building, erected in King
ston in 1795, for military purposes, is 
being demolished. About forty years 
ago a tenement in it was occupied 
hy the parents of Sir John A. Mac
donald.

From Montreal to the foot of tlie 
Rocky Mountains, a distance of over 
two thousand miles over tho Canada 
Pacific Railway, no grade will be en
countered steeper than fifty two feel 
to the mile.

In the House (if Commons recently 
Mr. Ricfi-y urged upon the Govcru- 
, iciit the necessity of increasing trade 
facilities between N"\a Scotia âne 
Ontario. He recommends a line of 
propelUis connecting with the LC.It. 
at Quebec.

The indemnify allowed to members 
of Parliament is $1,990 for each ses
sion, and a liberal mileage to cover 
travelling expenses. A round robin 
has been circulated among the mem
bers asking for an increase to 81,500, 
leaving the mileage- untouched. The 
members of the British Parliament 
are not paid anything. On the other 
hand members of Congress get 85,- 
000 a year.

Last week, in the House of .Com
mons, Sir Charles Tupper gave these 
among other figures respecting the In-

The Bangor Commercial states that 
spruce trees in the Aroostook or north
ern section of Maine are dying at a 

arful rate. In a number of town
ships it is estimated that three fourths 
of the standing spruce is dead. The 
cause of the decay is a mystery.

Every mineral except chrysolite is 
found in Mexico. Mexico has pro
duced five ninths of all the known 

I gold and silver, and this, too, by mi- 
! niug in the most primitive fashion, 
j without machinery ; and at this time 
| is producing seventy-five per cent, of 

the precious metals of the world.|
The Louisville cotton exposition 

j promises to be a very grand and at
tractive affair. Une of tip- largest 
organs in the country is to beset up 
in the building. The New York 
Seventh Regiment hand, and Gil- 
nmre a band, are Ic give several con
ceits. and the cost of the music alone 
will not be less than $45,000, it is 
said.

Tl •• Earl of Dalliousic, whose name 
lias been mentioned as the coining 
Governor Geni tal of Canada, is a 
Scotch peer, lus name being John 
William Bainsay ; the title under 
which he sits in the House of Lords 
is Baron Ramsay. He is 36 years of 
age and married. The peerage of 
Dnilioueiti is one of the oluest III the 
United Kingdom.

Petroleum deposits of great richness 
are nq-orted discovered in the up|«r 

i provinces of the Argentine Republic. 
It is believed thatetfie eastern slopes 
of the Sierras of tee Aiides are urider- 

, laid in man) places w ith the oil. One 
of the deposits in the province of Ju- 
juy, consists of a lake of about eighty- 

, eight acres in extent, and of unknown 
depth, and is covered with asphalte. 
The liquid is pronounced equal to the 
Lest U. ti. petroleum.

The Intercolonial Fisheries' Exhibi
tion was opened on Saturday in the 
presence of many thousands of peo
ple, and amid great enthusiasm. To

tercolonial : Total increase of earn- , an address read hy the Duke of Rich
:— c-mq qco r----  • mond the Prince of Wales replied in

the name of the Queen, and then, af
ter the Archbishop of Canterbury had 
delivered » special prayer, the exhibi
tion was declaied open, sjindst 
much enthusiasm. The exhibit is a 
magnificent one, the Canadian display 
being especially tine.

only this last year.

inge $313.868.. Increase in train 
mileage 1881 82, over 1880 81 waa ( 
381,843 ;—car mileage 5,288,219. 
The total earnings for 1880 were $1,- j 
760,393. Total earnings for 1881 82, 
$2.078,263. Working expenses, i 
1880-81, $1,759,847 ; working ex- , 
penses 1881-82, $2,069,657.

The Nova Scotia coal sent to the ^ 
Upper provinces in 1882, amounted to ! 
383,031 tons, an increase of 114,403 
tons over the quantity sent in the 
year 1881. The sales to New Bruns- 
wich show an increase of 30,000 tons ; 
those to Newfoundland and Prince 
Edward Island a slight increase. The 
sales to the United States fell from 
113,728 tons during the year 1881, to 
99,3'-'2 tons during the past year. The 
total coal sales for the year amounted 
to 1,250,179 tone— an increase of 
215,000 tons over last year.

GENERAL.

Oil to the value of $18)0,OA) was de
stroyed last week by lightning at Can

1 on Point, Jersey City.

In Dublin the jury on Kelly delib
erated for an hour before they brought 
in their verdict. The Judge sentenc. 
ed the prisoner to be hanged on June 
9th.—-—Matthias Brady has been 
committed for trial on a charge of 
threatening the foreman of the jury
which convicted hi* brother----
Brady was hanged on Monday. A 
vast concourse gathered outside the 
prison yard but there »u* no attempt 
at disturbin'" Brady was visited by 
hie mother. s’ie was beard to ex
claim. “ Mu.d, Joe, no statement. ’’ 
Brad) smiled and replied, “ Don’t be 
foolish ; do you thins I i.i a ’ ' ’
It is staled that Lis mother tlm a. 
to disown him if he gave the Govet. 
ment any information.
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

WEST NOT, MY TBIXND8.
Weep not, roy friends ! rather rejoice with 

roe:
I shell not feel the pein, but shall be rone, 
And yu shell hare another friend in hearen. 
’Then start not at the creaking of the door 
Through which I pass ; I see what lies be

yond it.
• • • • • • * ' " 

The grave itself i» but a covered bridge, 
Leading from light to light, through a brief 

darkness. ,—Longfellow.

David Rogers.—There ba< passed 
away from this circuit an old and 
faithful serrant of G >d and M# tbod- 
ism, in the person of Darid Rogers, 
the beloved father of Brother Jabez 
Rogers. He reached the advanced 
age of 84 years, and during bis life 
filled the offices of local preacher and 
class leader, with gi eat acceptance 
and pr< fit.

Mr. Rogers was a native of Poole, 
England, and c ime to Newfound
land while young. He was convert
ed to God under the preaching of the 
late Dr. Knight, who, it is said, ex
claimed on the occasion, “ It is a 
wonderful conversion.” As a preach
er be was a man of great unction and 
eloquence, and large congregations 
delighted in bis expositions of the 
Word of God. Befoie he came to 
Harbor Grace, for over twelve months, 
be regularly occupied the pulpit of 
the Congregational church in St. 
John's, and on arriving here, the cir
cuit being without a minister, be 
regularly preacht-d twice on Sabbath 
until the arrival of Bro. Dove from 
England. From bis conversion to 
the time of his illness his life was 
identified with work promoting God’s 
glory and the well beingiif humanity.

During the .ast two or three ytaid 
he was unabie to get about much, 
and although in his experience there 
was not much rapture of joy, there 
was that confidence in God t jat grew 
out of long acquaintance with Him. 
Daring the last few weeks be failed 
vapidly, and it daily became evident 
he con Id not be with us long. On 
the day before be died, having visited 
him twice, he expressed himself as 
very thankful, saying, also, “ All my 
trust on Him is stayed.” Ou Sab
bath, the 8th of April, about mid
night, bis spirit peacetully passed 
away to God. He was buried on the 
following Thursday, when his funeral 
was attended by a large number who 
had long known and respected him. 
We impioved the occasion by refer
ence to Job, 19, 25.

Of our departed brother it may be 
truly said, “ He was a good man, 
aud feared God above many and 
we pray that our church may have 
continued to her a succession of such 
earnest and soui-wiunmg toileis.

G. B.
Harbor G race, April 30 th, ^383.

the
One

calmest summer’s eewhioe.
- — analyse, cau tear toVJur uiau —----/- » - __j

pieces, can see right into thing* and 
through things; while the mind ofthe
another man is of a synthetic cast, 
and he can build or plant after a 
good foundation bas been laid, or the 
soil prepared. That the one reluire* 
as much talent, and certainty as 
much determined courage as the oth
er, no man who has had any experi
ence in tue woi Id’s manners and 
maxioms, and in life’s stem realitiei 
will be prepared to deny. It is often 
said. It is easy to find fault. Tvs, to 
find fault indiscriminately, without 
adequate cause, and uselessly. But 
not so easy to find the faults that 
underlie g eat aud time-established 
evils of society aud point them out 
honestly, b-avvly, wisely and well.
This i« quires a deep moral insight or 
perception which tew poss-.-es. But 
such an insight, penetrating, deep,
Gailyle p ssesaed to an astonishing 
degree. Aud be had likewise tbe 
brave heat t and thundei-voice to 
proclaim the wiong. He valu'd this 
and sought it, ard what be sought 
he found. Thus m his private juUi- 
nal we find three Wolds, “ Pi ay that 
your eyes may he opened, that you 
may See what is before ttvin. The 
whole world is built, as it were, on 
light and glory—only vur spiritual 
eye must discern it.” That Ue did 
not exalt and cultivate "the intellec
tual side of his nature to the dispar
agement aud neglect of tbe mor
al is evident from the expression of 
bis deep convictions found every
where throughout bis Journal and 
Litters. Wilting to his brother 
J.,bn be says, “ Study to clear your 
heart from all selfish desire ” “ True
vision lies iu thy heart ; it is by this 
that tbe eije sees, or forever fancies 
that it sees.” Avoid all idle, untrue 
talk, as you would pestilence. It is 
thecU'se and all deforming leprosy 
of these days.” Not only did he va
lue this spiritual insight, but its 
secret seemed so clear to him. His 
most intimate friends tell us this 
was very matked iu him, not only
when he conversed on topics of gen- , , „ , . Deral interest, but iu mdmdual e!ses ! e.a'£ ,In thti *fternoon .he R v.

A. 11 JcHin gitve us an excellent eei-

world, met* lew «*. -itiwet re
voking » great deal of hostile criti
cism- Aud when a man of Carlyle’s 
reputation and power spoke, it was
with a voice which no man could 
mistake, or refuse to listen to, and 
te bad at once, for or against, to take 
sides. Some of the phrases he orig
inated passed into use like the cor
rect coin of the realm. When will 
England forget tha “ unspeakable 
Turk,” or ” oor miraculous Premier,’’ 
or “ he whom men call Dizzy ” His 
enthusiasm fur tbe Germane during 
the Franco P uesian war was only 
equalled by the socc-sa which at
tended their arms- And because he 
never spoke in euppi eased tones or 
fake: ing voice, and feared the pres
ence of none, political opponents 
rose around him oil eveiy side But 
bow gratifying it must have beeu to 
him to bear men say, years after, that 
m many social questions they believ
ed bis opinions weie sound, and tbai 
in n atteis ot samta y and education
al reform, so fur from now opposing 
Him they were laboring to cany out 
bis views. It bas been said by men 
who knew whereof they affirmed, that 
to uim more than any o' uei mao the 
working classes of England owe 
many of the better advantages in 
this regard which they no v enj >y.

R. 8. <J.
Sheffield. N. B.

bee® driven o*. s®d the milk hee
consequently thickened sufficiently, 
it is drawn off and soldered down in 
tine.

BOSEWAY, N. S.

It will l>e of some interest to the 
readeis of the W B6LBYAN, esuecialiy 
to the bietbren who have laboured in 
this circuit, to leain that our new 
Chnich at Rose way wis, last Sanr 
bath, dedicated t- the woiship of 
Aiuiiguty God, uccviding to the 
ritual of the Methodist Churcu. 
Though the a ay was v. ry stormy the 
congrégations weie large. Iu the 
morning tbe Rev. Richard dwitb, 
Ubaii uian of the District, favoured 
us with a powerful and effective set- 
nion from the words, “ God is iu tbe 
midst of her ; she shall not be moved ; 
God shall help her, and that right

Thomas Seymour Swan.—Fell 
asleep iu Jemu, April 18.h B other 
Th'-a.S. Swan,of S -merset, Bermuda, 
aged 25 years. Converted to God 
du. ing the ministry of Rjv. 0. M 
Tyler, lie continued “ fa thlul unto 
deal! .” S fine ui'-ntus before bis 
deceai-e lie lia i liven enabled to ap- 
pn-liv:vi an ! receive Chi is! as a per
fect Savt.1 ru ; and till laid aside by 
brain fever, be embiaced everyoppor- 
tunliy to urge (’niis.iun. to step 
higher. Sr. vîtes, piepurat ny to his 
burial, were conducted in S< merset 
cbap--l on the afleiiiooti of the 20th, 
when 1 was p- run tied to address an 
immense assembly. His funeral was 
the largest known here for years. 
“ Blessed arc tbe dead that die in the 
Lord.”

J. W.

Mrs Richard Cove, of River 
Philip circuit, entered into rest on 
Monday evening, April 23rd. Her 
earthly pilgrimage extended over 
eighty-eight yeais. During most of 
these yea-s she was a consistent and 
devoted member of tbe Mcthodilt 
Church. 1 have by me a cherished 
box, containing in all about 170 
Society Ticket#, received by her and 
her late husband. These tickets 
have tbe -nitiffis of over twenty min
isters, and date from tbe year 1818 
down to the present deeade. Prob- 
ab'y there are few if any such collec
tions extant in these provinces. As 
far as I can judge these tickets date 
from the time of her tua>Tied life, for 
in the same little box is a marriage 
Ceitifieate in tbe hand-writing of 
Robert Alder, and beating hi» signa
ture, dated Jan., 1818. T a stranger 
these tickets p -svss an mteiest, but 
to their possessor how previous as 
reminders of God’s mercies through 
many years of-divers fid experience.

Need we ask how this ag -d Chris
tian died.? No; we know, as oue of 
her sons reinaik d to me on the day 
of be funeral, how she live'}. It is 
enough. The promise is, “I will 
never leave thee nor forsake tbee.”

For twenty years Mrs. Cove was an 
invalid, aud during this period she 
waited a:uK>s’ anxi. usly toi the sum
mons. At last she was called from 

,tbe wearinesses of earth to the rest 
of Heaven.

A. D. M.

as well.*’ The great secret of Car
lyle’s success as an historian and bi
ographer was his piercing insight into 
cbaracter. Occasionally by a single 
epithet, he would describe a man to 
the life. He was once asked what 
he thought of a new acquaintance 
wüooi he had only seen for a few 
minutes, “ 1 should call him a willowy 
sort of man,” he replied—an epithet 
which was cons de red unspeakably 
felicitous tiy those a- quainted with 
the individual iu question. A very 
small indication ott-n sufficed to 
lead him to a conclusion. On one 
occasion he deie-unced as a scoun
drel a mau of business, who at the 
time was in the best lepute, but who 
shortly afterwards turned out to de
serve all that was sa il against him.

How,” he was asked, “ did y on find 
him out, Mr. Carlyle?” ‘ Ou.” said 
tie, " 1 saw rogue in tue twist of the 
false hip of him as he went out. at 
the door?” Bit one thing which 
he especially disdked in regard to so
cial questions w«s the idea that 
seeined to pic.ail so ex : en six -ly, 
that the tua-s a C/iliei be lai-ci by 
caUs-s outside of themselves, tint 
legislation* R-foui B is, etc . e-add 

^ UMlv in a iuilh'iiium, “ declaring 
I that all the milleuiums he evei b a.d 
j ot hereiufoie were to lie precede i ;>y 
I a chaining: of the devil tor a tiiou- 
1 sand yeais.” That same moral in- 
I sight that penet.iaied ctiaiact r di - 
I cerned tins delusiveness f exp .vtr.g 
| g eat and unending g > >.l, ami the 
j ond of discontent am. w ong. from 
j endless agitation and “ tmk ” H rice 
j be would grow despondent at times, 
j “ All virtue and be lief and courage 
j Sveta to have run to tongue, and be 
! is tbe wisest man and tbe most val- 
' liant who is the greatesttalker. ” A 
; writer in the leading English news
paper said recently that that which

mon from tile words, •* Aed Mises 
built an altar aud called tbe name of 
it Jehovah-Ninsi.” Both sermons 
were well adapted to the occasion, 
and were highly appreciated by the 
people. The singing, under the 
ieauerahip of our esteemed brother, 
Elijah Hagar, was lively and inspirit 
ing. Would that we bad mure such 
united and devotional praise m the 
House ot Cod !

i Tbe chu ch bas cost three thou- 
1 saud five bundled aud fifty dollars,
■ (83.550) of which amount five huu- 
ured Uuilai s (-S'iUO) lemmus as a dent. 
The Bi ole. Hymn Book, ou-hiou,

. carpet aud collecli n plates aie the 
gifts-if fi lends uut.nUe of the C"n 
g regalion. The pews are rented tmiu 
now till the tad of tue year ïvi $125.

. At the end of the yeai th y win ue 
Slid. There were more applicants 
than we expected, but, an dug. meats 

i have been made by wiiicu most, it 
nut all, may lie accuinmodateti. “ i’i e 
glory of tins latter house shall i e 
gieatei than of the tormcr, saitu the 
Lord of Husts.

I J c. o
N. E. Harbour, M iyfl.h, 1883.

CONDENSED MILK.

The n tion originat'd with Mr 
Gail Bonlcii, of Nvw Yu - k, in lh 19 
and tbe first tin of condensed mils, 
was among the curiosities of our 
Great Exhibition in Hyde Pm k in 
1851. The preparation received a 
medal, and tne inventor at once set 
tip factories aud proceeded to turn 
out the article iu considerable quan
tities. Latterly it has made its way 
into the English market, which is 
now supplied by several companies, 
from Switzerland, Italy, Sweden,

seemed so novel and paradoxical in 1 Ireland aud England. The process

THOMAS CARLYLE.
a.

There are men whose guisaion in 
this world is to do tin* w. eding, 
while the mission and w ok of otlnus 
is to plant. Some one must clear 
the ground or the seed will never be 
sown, or tbe crop gathered. To the 
health of a conVnen: tbe hurricane 
that scatters malaria is as necessary

1850 is the good sense of to-day.
„ Who would not now echo Mr. Car
lyle’s protests against the supposed 
omnipotence of Parliament, or the 
possibility of saving nations by tbe 
ballot box ? Who now believes that 
men can Ue instantaneously reform
ed in battalions or platoons, or that 
human nature can be remade by any 
order of tbe Poor Law Commission
ers? If all wise men are now haunt
ed by a sense of the importance of 
legislation to affect deep changes for 
good, to wh im do they owe this so 
much as to Mr. Carlyle ? We say 
nothing of tbe keen eye for the de
tection of rogues and impostors, un- 
der all disguises, which Mr. Carlyle’s 
political pamphlets reveal ; or those 
iu gen mus epithets of bis, which attach 
edto some blustering,swelling piece of ! 
fraud, acted like a stone tied to the 
neck of a dog flung into de*p water. , 
I. is enough to say that, again aud ! 
again, he reminded, in bis own way, 
b s gfoei iition of .-te n truths which 
it is in danger of forgetting.” We • 
would not for a moment appear to 
intimate that he made no mistakes i 
in this iegard. He not only was un- . 
undouutly mciriect in many of bis 1 
views but tbe mistakes be made cans- 1 
ed u any of Lis sinceie filends and I 
greatest admirers, especially at the j 
time, much vexation and pain. But ; 
bis sincerity in all this was so evi- ' 
dect, and be wrote like a man not 1 
only convinced of the truth of what 
he said, bet also as a man who believ
ed that he Lada message to deliver, 
and felt that he must deliver it. In 
the matter cf tbe prosecution of Mr. 
Eyre, and in the famed ” Nigger 
question” it was lamentable to see 
such a man at all on the wrong side. 
When a man enteis the arena of poli
tics he cannot speak if he has a 
voice to make himself beard in the

of condensation is almost identical in 
each, and, according u> those who 
have visited the different factor! 6, a 
scrupulous regard to order and clean
liness is characteristic of them all 
Tbe Swiss appeals to be the largest, 

j Tbe factory is situate at Lak'* Z igg, 
near Zurich. The milk is brought 
into tbe factory on men’s shoulders, 
and poured into a large reservoir, 
some 750 or 1,000 galions being oper 
ated upon at one time. From this 
iescrvoir it passes turuugh a strainer 
designed to intercept anything in the 
natui e of impurity, such as hair ft oui 
tbe cattle aud so forth. From the 
stiainer it is passed into a tank heat
ed with hot water so as to keep it up 
to a certain teuipeiatuie, and in this 
tank sugar is added to the extent of 
about a third of the total weight of 
milk. Tbe Swiss company use bect 
sugar for this purpose. At Ayles- 
burv, wo believe, cane sugar is em
ployed. All the companies state em
phatically—and we believe analysis 
has borne out tbe statement—that 
nothing else of any kind is added to 
the milk, to which nothing now re
mains to be dot e but to evapoiate 
the greater part of tbe water which 
constitutes it. This might be done 
by putting the milk into a boiler and 
allowing the watei to g > off in steam 
in the ordinary way ; but mstead ot 
this it is put into “ vocui'tn pans,” tn. 
which precisely tbe same process 
g *es on, only the steam goes • ff at a 
much lower temperature than in an 
open vessel. Th * “ vacua n pan,” it 
should be explained, is nicely an air
tight boiler frou. which, by means of 
a pump, tbe air may be exhausted ; 
and as the atmosph tic pressme is 
removed, steam rises, and the watei 
from the milk disappear# at a much 
low temperature than in an oidin- 
ary vessel. When the water ha-

“ Pace thoughtfoily," said Joseph 
Cook, “ the slams of the city, for 
yoar descendants may live there.”

Self-abnegation is that rare virtue 
that good men preach and good 
women practice.—0. W. Holmes.

They that write books on the 
worthlessness of glory take care to 
put their names on the title-page.

Many a man who thinks he carries 
a great enterprise on h*s shoulders is 
simply ronnd-sh -oldered by carrying 
a big load of self-3unceit.

Tbe criminal neglect of one reli
gious opportunity will, most proOab- 
ly, indispose and unfit you for the 
next.

If a person makes a mistake in 
grammar, or calls a word wrong, al
ways correct him, especially if there 
are several people around to hear 
you.

One Fiiday in January last more 
than forty persons lost their lives by 
a railroad accident in California, and 
ever since tbe Friday train over that 
road goes nearly empty.

Tbe meanest slight a girl can put 
upon an admirer is to use a p~etnl 
card in refusing an offer of marriage. 
It proves tnat she doesn’t actually 
care two cents fur him.

The Galveston News infers, from 
notices in the Washington newspap
ers, that, when a gentleman is elected 

I to the United States Senate, b'S wife 
| becomes much handsomer than she 
, was ever known to be before.

He who is great when he falls is 
great in bis prostration, and is no 
more an o< j -ct of contempt than 
wh<'n men tread on tbe ruins of sa
cred buildings, which men of piety 
venerate no less than if it stood.— 
Seneca.

“How far is it to M inayunk ?’’ 
asked a w«ary Irishnpin, who wae 
goi-ig there afoot. “ Seven miles,” 
was the reply. “ Wb ’in do von wish 
to see there ?” “ Faith it’s rneself
I’d loik to see there /” was the retort.

In old times Italian money brokers 
had benches on the exchange. When 
• me came to grief his bench was 
broken iti>, hence banco fotto, which 
was then oervertef info bankeront, 
and finally into bankrupt.

Mr. Tennvson’s new play, “ The 
Promise of May,” is a failu e. When 
it is stated that >t contained neither 
a ballet, blood-hound, a train-rubber 

1 hero, nor an educ itcd mule, its 
| failli’e to score a succ ’ss will surprise 
i no one.
j e ;
i Old R iwland Hill w is both wise
1 n-*i| witty when h.-replied to one who 

applied f»r admission to the saoa- 
| m'lit at Surrey Chapel. Stating ,*h it 
] his religions tf'clir gs originated in a 
, dream. “ Well, that may be,” said 

Mr. Hill, but w ’ll tell you what 
we think of your dreams when we see 
le » w you w Ik now you are awake.”

A city merchant, who had formerly 
* been a resident of a country towr , 

was in the habit of making annual 
i visits to his native place. Ou rine of 

these occasions be inis-ed a minister 
who had preached there for many 
years, and on asking for him one of 
the deacons said : “ O, you mean
Mr. Chancel ; yes, we sent him his 
resignation last fall.”

A Spanish magistrate, shocked and 
exasperated by repeated proof of tbe 
adulteration of food in bis district, 
has issued a proclamation aflame 
with righteous wrath declaring that 
“ all articles in the shape of wines, 
groceries and provisions, which upon 
examination and analysis are proved 
to be injurions to health, will be con
fiscated forthwith and distributed to 
tbe different charitable institutions.”

An Englishman visiting Sweden 
noticing tbe care for neglected child
ren, wbo are taken from tbe streets 
and highways and placed in special 

! si bools, inquiied if it was not costly.
| He received the suggestive ant.wer ;
( “ Yes, it is costly, but not dear. We 
j Swedes are not rich enough to let a 

child grow up in ignorance, misery, 
and dime, to become afterward a 
scourge to society, as well as a dis
grace to himself.”

Dur ing the days when the Tracta- 
riau controversy was yet in its early 
fever, and the particular phrases of 
tbe Roman Catholics were in every
body's mouth, an old village woman, 
of a loquacious and canting habit, 
was very anxious to prejudice the 
mind of her clergyman against her 
next-door neighbor, Sarah Williams, 
for Sarah Williams received more of 
parish doles than this talkative old 
religionist thought proper. “ Auri
cular confession ain’t, light, sir, is 
it ?” the wily old woman asked her 
parson, seaicbing him with her keen 
.yes as she spoke. “ It certainly is 
not, Mary,” be answered. “ I thought 
not,” she ieplied, nodding her head. 
Then, her face gleaming" with her 
malicious purpose, she went on, I 
was thinking yesterday, sir, that if 
am icular confession were right, I 
could tell yon things about my neigh
bor, Mrs. Williams, that would make 
J on open your eyes.”

Brown & Welt,
WHOLESALE

SEED
MERCHANTS
Hare just received a large and com

pletely assorted Stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

Fresh & Reliable Stock
CATALOGUES

and PRICES 
Famished on Application.

Grass Seeds !
Grass Seeds!

Prime Canadian and Western
TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSIKE and

White Dutch CLOVER 
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS 
Kentucky BLUE GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHES, or TARES.

LOW AT WHOLESALE. 

Brown St Webb.

WM. THEAKSTON
«Bwawwww

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE 8T., HALIFAX

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAOS

HANDBITLAi££ME1,T8

NOTE and MEMO HEADS 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, i« 

Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

iM>4LlS!AN
SHETLAND,

MEKINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH Y AMTS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silt, Lined 
I Iom Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braid»; Stamped Strip», Yokes and Toilet 
Set- ; t au .a», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
per»; Fauci Aoik of all kimis, with Ma
terial»; Work Boxes; Jewel Case», Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
to®* i White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Basket* ;
Bracket Saw Frayes ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, HoUy, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

DRUGS
ot the FINEST QUALITIES,» and 

l’UKK FO A DE US.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. DemurestPatterns 
ol Ladles’ami Cliildreu’tt 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

Medicines,
Pliannaeouti'- il Pivparntion-* ot offi

cial strength and unsurpassed 
excellence,

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine 'Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

WILLIAM CROWE,

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. War it- 
ranttii Pike.

march ô. 18>0—1,

CHEAP EDITION OF canon 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘MriyDiysofCMaiy.’
Issued m on#* volume, with all the Not#* 

Appendix Index, etc., the same a, the high 
price ’ edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the^ English Plat#».

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
7be. net.

” One of the most learned ami ingenious. 
yet candid works ever written in cam ment 
upon the New Testament.”—Good Litera
ture.

Adress ;
S. F. HUEST1S, ✓

___  141 Granville Street, Halifax

, MgSHANE bell foundry
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
tor Chuiches, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

I1LNKY McSHANE A Co.,
. le , ' Baltimore, Md. U.S.A»ng 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
n | —! Your time or money renting a firm wh-nPATENT MEDICINES, ’“'"'"’’iffl#0?*. . . . . .

Oils,
MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, and

other Oils.

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription. ,

All the Popular Proprietary Re
medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at your door, 
kiiiest Fanning Land* In the World. Easy
EÏÏTÏS, r5» 300,000 ACRES.
Interest* ¥ or terms &<i(lrei»4

0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

CLAYTON & SONS,
Druggists' Sundries, CUSTOM

Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, 
Corks, Boxwork, Utensils, Appa

ratus, Surgical and Dental In
struments, Trusses, Sup

porters, Ac., <Scc.

GROCER'S DRUBS.

BROWN & WEBB,

Manufacturing Clotiiiars,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHSX TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, 1T.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Salt, made
to order......................................... #22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order................................. f,0

Very r me, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment ol' goods from 

which we make onr Celebrated Trowscrs to 
order at $4.75.

, CLAYTON & SONS, march 11—ly
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LONG-ARD BROS.,™™™»
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

t \

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

The ‘Ceres’ Soperphoephate
(TttE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) 

BONE MEAL, MEDIUM bONE, GROUND 
HONE.

Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.” 
Superphosphate,

Cssmicxl Labo»atoet. Dalsocsis Col., 
Halifax, Jaii’rjr .âth, 1883. 

Sewn Jack and Bell.
Gentlemen—liaviag made a careful Chemi

cal Analysis of the “ Cares’’ Superphosphate, 
I bee leave to report the resell as follows 
Holable Pbos. Acid (anhydride) 7.406

Equal to Bone Phosphate 16.362 
Reverted or preeipitatod Phos

phoric Acid (anhydride 2,746
Equal to Bone Phosphate 5.992

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid (anhy-
MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING d&,,. «.»

l Potash (actual) 2.893
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP. *«

Public Buildings, Churches, factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OK

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS*

Aad will completely change the blood la the eatlre system In three menthe. Aay per- 
tea who will take 1 PU1 each night from 1 to IB weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing he possible. For curing Female Complaints these Fills have no 
equal, physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
sight letter-stamps, had ter ctrcnlar. I. S. JOHNSON * CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Equal to Bone Pbofihste 28.794 
The Superphosphate is well nai-, 

friable condition .and in every respect

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIM ENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible disease., and wHI positively 

I cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
1 many lives sent free by mall. Von t delay a moment 
I Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia. Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Langs,Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough, 

île IHarrhœs, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Trou Mes, Diseases of theChronic Rheumatism, Chronic I 
Spine and lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johxsok * Co., Boston. Mass.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure andMAKE HENS LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay Uko Hhtrldsn*» Condition Powders. Dots, 1 teaep'n- 
fbl to I pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for • fetter-stamps. L g. Joss to g A Co., Bovroe, Maso

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, 2T.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery: Glass : Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

THE REI’REHEXTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
v OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with our Exhibits fully e*tab- 
risbes our claims on the minds of the 
Tubhc. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
fl-n. the Bfc&T MANUFAC 
RURERS enable is to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own inteiest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

P!»*as'* state whether you wish to 
purchase for-Cash or on thé instal
ment plan. Name pi is paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

Sent by Mail Post-paid,
PR M E «EDITED.

tub: standard

WEBSTER’S
DICTIO NARY.

Latent Edition ha* 118,000 words (300 
more than any other KiiglUh Dictionary 
8000 Engraving* ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facts about 9700 noted per
son*.

•• superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto pubh»hed.”-Prelece to Imperia) I iictiau* 
ary, Lor.i-.on, 3 vol*. 4to. “ Dr. WVh.ter’a 
gnat work i* the Best Dicticnarv of the Eng- 
li»h language.’’—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The bvat and most useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.”— London 
iinu-s. “Tin* Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ m England a* it is in Ameri
ca.”—Kev. W. K. Craft* *' A necessity to 
every educated man.’ —Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the l**»t practical KnglUh Dic
tionary extant.”—Loudon Quarterly iteview.

Price, 612.00.
Indexed Page*. 613.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HVESTIS,

141 Granville S.

da** article—showing higher total per eent- 
agea of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, then 
any other Superphosphate hitherto anal) sed here.
GEORGE LAWSON. Pn. D..LL.D.. F.R.8.C. 

Fellow of the Institato of Chemistry, 
of Greet sod Ireland.

JACK & BELL,
Pickford A Black’s Wharf Halifax.

IMPOST» i)D WHOLES A LI D SALIE IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.S.

Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

■w-e-».WlkU,weB*m
*» *VW York, mm*

',edSvWOd».ef the
—_______ Court, writes

ft-; Tork. May le, u
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most 
■Meeting

a abort time the fev^T^d
alia vert, and all

After
were

of irritation 'of the 
oatarrh and cough

____ !

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
year* decided, and a jury of half a million 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S UNIMENT.
I» the best |Inflammstion allay • r end P-un 
destroyer in tb< world. 000 Medical mru 
endorse nnd use it in their prarfee, and be
lieve it i< well worthy the naine

KING OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for ■ cme it will net cure 
or help of the following disease* l>iphth- 
eria and Khnematiai», Scalds, (.'hilblains. 
Galls, Boils, Bpraies, Li mbago, Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breast*,- Rove 
Nipple»,Reloue, Stings, Fro-1 Bite-, Brui**», 
Old Sores, Wound», Earache, Vain in the 
Side or Bark, Contraction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarser ese and Kote 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions without an» 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald beads- in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is tine. Send to ue 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful ci op of hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of klllilu'l Lilli- 
MBIT they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE °6 cents.

For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors ev«r) where.

MANUFACTURED BY 
W. J. JNB1.80X Ac Oo.
Feb 9—ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

allayed, and all
akin disappeared. H/ — ana eoagu 
were amo cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatly improved, until 
It i» now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
rent stronger, and I attribute these result* 
to the use of the Saksai-akilu, which 
I recommend with all coofldence as tbs 
beat blood medlelne ever devised. 1 look 
It in small dneee three times a day, an.l 
need, in aH, lam than two bottles, f ghee 
there facte at your servies, hoping their 
publication «nay Jo good.

Yours rsapecMUlly, z. P. Wilds.” 
The above iaetaaee fa bet roeo# the many 

eonetantly coming to' oUr notice, which pr ve 
the perfect adaptability of Ates's Sabaa- 
r axilla to the cure at all disease* arising 
from impure or tmpuri ikked blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
eleaeeea.egrtehaA rod strengthen» the blood, 
stimulates Ae asttna of the atomach had 
bowels, and thereby enable* the system to 
reeiet and nwereemi fha attaak» of all Scrofu
lous Di 11 ami, fhgflaa of Urn Skia, .the 
esoMeas, Wan*, Qomtrml fVMJtfy, and all 
disorders rnenltlng from peer or corrupted 
blood agd a low State of the system, 

rtmtxs by

Dr»I.C.Ayer*Co.,l*well, Mass.
Sold by afl Druggist* ; price $1, eto bottles^ 

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS.
;Bre« Purgative Medicine

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

JUST CSST7ED.
MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copious Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter by
WILLIAM 0R11STOX. D.D.
IF Two volumes in one, strongly bound

m Cloth. \ j
PRICE $2.75^ ^

The English Edition sells at .J/^
Dr. Charlee 8. RoK uson, of New York, 

•ays, “ Meyer or. Acts is among the very tw»t 
and most needed of books for our uv on tin» 
side of the water.”

Usual Discount to Mini,ter*.
Trade Supplied-

Addree. 8. F. HUESTIS,
m Granville St.. . allùx, N.S

New Storkof

BIBLES
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

320 ACRES FREE !
IN THE

DEVIL S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office 

at
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu- 
lar* mailed Free to any addre** by

H. F. McN ALLY, 
General Travelling Agen 

St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba B R.
-.8 K. Front St., Toronto, Ont

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more than 100 Engravings
Bible Lennon* in bolh Old and New 

Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated #1 00
THE SELECT NOTES,

A Cnmine-tary Explanatory, Illustra
tive and Practical, ou the Internation
al Topic* for 1883, By Bev. F. N. 
Peloubet. A large quarto, 240 pages 1 t.0

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER ’ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new addition* in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and uio»t popular style*.

Embroideries.
A very large assert ment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stor k we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves !!

Some e»peci«' makes, and the new book fas
tening. 2 to Is buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sa>b Ribbons:,

I nail the leading c olors, Ac., Ac.

CLINTON H. MENEELTBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity ol BELLS 

Special attention given te CHURCH 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogue»»

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE, .
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOILN, N.B.

t’AN WAMED
FOR

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLKIXiE.
By Phillip Schaff, d.b. ll.d.

This is one of the beat works lor experienc
ed canvasser* to handle that has been issued 
for year*.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
8.F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use

by

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE.
MIST.

KFSSMIOTOX mon SI BEET, LOXDOX, W.
“ This WIN K i* guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest crape* of the Cote d’o r,.X inlaln- 
*ia, and the Mi-doc It i« perfectly tree Irmn 
A Ieoh I, and is guaiai.leed in be Pure Grape 
Juice. If h:i* «food the test of 22 year*' 
corninou* sale in every climate, and i* now 
used in upward* of lôliO » Uurclies of all dr- 
noini' atlonv. I be mixie of manufacture i* 
a slight modification of a well-1no*u anci
ent practice, and effttiully preer-rroa tile 
grat- fnl flavor and I tie rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It i« tlierefoie admirably 
adapted In case* of debility and feve-, tn 
w! icb tbe stomach i* '(« weak to -lige-t 
other fnal. ( bildn n Miflt ring fiom feluile 
ailment* drink it with avidity, even when ail 
other food has bee, refused

Jobs M. Hopoer. Ksq., M.D., F.C.s., 
Public A ua ly mi yhr Antrim County and

Jtrljati lluruujh.
“ I have chcqii. aPv eiamineil the bottle of 

Wright’» Un'erin.lit*d Wine (taken by mv 
hon from tile -toe* ln-td by Mr. W r.glit * 
delfa»t Agent), and find that it i* free f ; ./in 
alcolol, and contain* tin- const il uient. of 
g rap juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Fko.m Bev. Johx Bcbwash, 
Formerly Profmor at Mount Alli'On 

H'ctltyan College, backtiHe Ji.li.
.'Hckville, May 23rd, 1-82.

“I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a alow prove»», 
some of the *leep» uki. g two days. Tin* 
Vine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be rviieri
on a* wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting propertie». • • • .”

FOR SALE AT
MEDICAL HALL,

AMHERST. N.S.
C. A. BLACK, M. D.

Silk?

Pulpit Bibles.
Famny Bibles, illustrated 

Pocket Bibles.
Teacher s Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from 35c. to $15.00.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careflil attention.

The Trade Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDXX8S

S. F. HUESTIS»
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

SPRINGGOODS !
WHOLESALE.
WK invite attention to our Warerooros, 

newly stocked in every Department 
from the beat Mark eta iu the World.

ALL LWADIXO MAXIS IX

SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at Manufacturer's Prices. v

1,500 pkgs. new * beautiful Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

special Liars la

Cheap Hosier? & Dress Goods.
The large et stock of

CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
1 able Damask

in the City.

Clothing Home-Made,
better adapted to the want. Of the Lower 

Province* it Cheaper than the Imported.

w. & cTsïlver.
6 week*

VALLEY OF BACA :
A RECORD

OP

Suffering and Triumph
BT

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.

YROM

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
h Y

JENNIE SMITH,
L Price 1 25.

Mailed l’n»t- flee.
s. f. iiri-Kris,

Hi Granville -t., Halifax.

ill be ma

rKWUAl-
trcR 1883. g,

A BfcK t/> Mil U L’T TlCeili tM, Slid tO Catwithout ortutrizi* it It coutAtrto:nen§ of lust year ____________ _
about 175 t*jn •&*. ï>ri«-«r. bccv mt*
df'-tum? tiouH sud vslushdc dtrrctnor.n for I'Unt raf 
lik*j vvarietit-s ci Vcsru-Lfcblc sud Wm*r *, 
FUnfA. Fruit Trees, rto. IuvUusU#? to ail* 
ialiy to Msrket (isrdeners. d for it !
D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases,
FIFTEEN YEARS* SUFFERER.

Tv ms bv by Township, April 20, I8b2.

W. T. Beat, Epj., ULemi»t and J>ru^<s.t, 
W; ugh am :

Dear Sir I to state that “ Th#* Starr 
Kidney Pud" 1 bought fritta you entirely 
i ureti me of a very lame bark with which I 
h«d Ijecu troubled for the past tifb-eu > ear*-, 

i I triM all the doctor» around thi*» M»:tioii,
* and bought every known thing that ha* been 
1 recommended. I never received the slightest

relief until I bad worn the Pad about a
* month. From that time I have not bad an 

ache or pain of anv kind, and I can « bee: • 
tu! y recommend it to any one puffeting from 
a Mm liar caiiM*. I think it hut right to make 
it known far and wide the good etfr<t« to be 
obtained troio ‘ The Starr Kidney Pad."

2,VuUr» rei-pertfullv,
KUUkkï KKNXKDY.

I have knvwn Mr. Kobert Kenue<i> for 15 
ye'ir«.f ai d *n> ib’ng he may »latc can b# re
lie ! upm. VN . T. i>K \ r,

I Wing bam, April 22, lé*2.

JOHN- K. °ENT,
hole it et». I Agent ior Hill: »x.

William A. Bio-.oTii Graiiviii..
J, A. MU*. Wi -.-or.
Geo. V. !.a:.i>. U ! ! v : j Je.
J. Ii. Somu riai.i-p-.ii.
W. H Sieve*», ii»rtmr,'iüi. 
t Ua»- y I.ut U*A*E. Kel.tviii»,

‘ (,'. E. B- KLt.V CaliUlllg.

NEW BOOKS
AND

tf&W EDITION!
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOI
I4l Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

Compend ol Baptism.
By Wm. H.mi.ton, d.i>. cloth net .76

Sun. Moon and Stars.
A bx>k lor beginner* By Agoe* Giberne, 

with Preface by the Kev. C. Faite hard 
a a., r a ».

Old Faiths in New Lights.
Bv Kev Ntwmin -myth, P.D. l*»»tor First 

Prcbyteruu ULurch. ijuibcv. 111, with 
l*rrf»toty Note by Kev. A. It. tiruve, D P., 
Prnfee-or of Tlieolojy, F ree fbured Vol- 
lege UÎA-gu». ljiao., cloth , 4* 6 p. p. 
$l.2ô.

HKROE* OK

South Afrit-au Discover}-,
By N. D'Auvers. Frier $1.10

The World's f oundations
oa [

Geology for Beginners.
By Agne» Giberne. Trice $l 60

THE

Romance of Natural History
By P. H. Go***, F.a.*. Pnce f l 10

Land and Sea-Now odition.
Bv P. ti. Go»*e, r a x Price $l 10.

Lire,
In the lower lnlerinediete and higher 

form*—or m»nife»t»iiou* ol the Jivias 
wisdom in the natural history of an
nual*

By P. H Go**e, r.a.s.

Cabinet of Biography
Crown 8 ro. each vol. pneei

Masters in Hbstor}-,
Gibbon, Grote, Macauley, Mot /

Great Novelist*,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickea*. Lytton

Great Scholars,
Buchan nan, Bentley, Person, Farr.

J. Nicoll.

Great Orators,
Burke, Fox, Sheridan, 

Bv II. J. Nicoll.

By H

Pitt,

Ht. Paul’s Epistle to the Cor
inthians.

By Joseph Agar Beet, frown Svo. ; 062 pp. 
#3.15

Platform Paper» :
Address.*, Di*cus*ions and Essays oa 
Social, Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Her Daniel Curry , d. ». 1 60

Great Joy :
Comprising Sarmros aad Prayer Meet
ing Talk*. By D L Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Mon :
or Uliu.tian Sociology. By Kev Wm 
Unswoitb. 1 96

Self Culture and Self-Reliance
undei God th* means of Self Eleva
tion. ' By Kev. Win. Unsworth 0 76

Dictionary cl EngIi»h Litera
ture. Being a ('omprrhen«ive Guide 
to Eugli»li A n I Inn» and their Work».
By W Daienpurt Adams 1

Spiritual Struggle» of a Ro
man Vatbolic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. Bv Kev l-oiii* N Beaudry )

From Death unto Life :
or Twenty Year» of Ministry. By 
W lia*!*ui i In up edition 76

Four Centurie» of English
Letter», helet lion* fsom the i-urre»- 
potidence of one Imudre i mid fifty wri
ter*, Kdited mid arnmg#**! by W. Hep- 
ti'te **coon». 2 00

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scnptuie l’aiallel* and Itslerence* i 
Being a Aletlnelical 'u-iimai v ol thu 
Principle*, Precept* and Fact* of 
Scripture, l!) U li Lain'iert, MA 1 1)0

John Wesley ! 1 lis Life and
Hi» Work. By Bev Matthew Lelievie 
Tian»l»t»l from the French by Bev 
A .1 F rench, b a 80

The Clerical Library, Vo; 1 :
Three 11 UlJ<!li‘<l Otltl’tien of H> riliOUh 
0D the > ew J estfaiin iil f 160

Sermonn : _
|!v Kev. W. M or ley Punehosi, LL.D 150

A Mapual of Natural and I»c-
V'ali-l Theology : li J itev. 11 W. 
William», h.I*. 1 35

The Hoinili»t
> xi eUior Series

Sermons lor Btiys and Gills
And Ten Minute» Talk* to Children 1 26

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Kdward Kifxjk of 
TseUlhouMs. 1* y K.*v John iJolt 
lyjrd I (àj

Leaves from my I-ogofTwen-
t) five Years < hiletmu Work among 
Sailor» and other» in the Port. of 
Loudon. By Thomas L. Garland 75

Spurgeon’» Treasury of David.
i'n fct au«l Secoiul Volume*, ea h 2 0C

Poem» :
By Frar.ei» Ridlty llavergal

Gem* of Illustrai ions
From Sermons and other writing» of 
I>r, fjuthrie 1 75

“ These Saying» of Mine
Pulpit Not*** ou neveu rhapter* of the 
Fil*! Iso-p^i, ai»d other ^ermpn*. 
l?y itev .)u** ;Ji Ut-iker, I; it i>t 1 6

sdokeVe b"’.l rouNoar.
Jfkl

«ANPLZLN A T.. *. C.ncinn '

keneflyèellfol;
, V.Ï-

i Mencely 4. Co., Went Trey, u

397004
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800ISTEWIRDS OEPIffflEHT
8. F. HUESTIS - Book Steward

The
\ 1—

___ __________ ____________ Stronglÿ bound in cloth. 80 cents net
I - limp, French Morocco, #1.00.KcCCipIS for ** ©wlCJ sm« size i* very suitable for the pocket,
being*!* ut the same as the Pearl Edition of 
the Methodist Hymn Hook («mo.)

Rev E C Tcri-r for John Va:son 2 00
liev .1 V Jost (< r >amuel Poole 2, N. 

Holland 2, Mi s Doherty 2, 
Jonathan Smith 1. 7 00

R I Her. 16» 00, J W G raws 2, Rv J A 
Jackson 1, Mr» Mariner Johnson 1, John A 
Ross 2.

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, MilDteam, King's Co., j 

N.B., on the 3rd in.t., by the Rev. 8. James, , 
Mr. Isaac A. Kolkios. of pleasant Kids®. 
Studholm, to Mary 1 Ogilvie,ot Springfield. |

On 30th of April, by the Her. John C. 
Berne at the residence of Jhe bride's father, | 
Mr. S. Edward Ka«. of Buctonche, Kent 
Co., to Miss Eliza, daughter of Mr. Jonathan 1 
Dobson. Dover, West. Co , S I)

On May 6th., by the same, at the residence | 
of the bride’s father, Mr. Oscar W. Horaman, 
of Lntx Mountain, Parish of Moncton, to 
Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. David Rog
ers, of the same place.

At the residence of Mr. Richard VW<f. 
on the loth inst, by the Rev. I . L. Williams. 
Mr. Arthur H. Barns to Miss Mary Ann 
Bailey, all of Mechanic Sett It incut, Albert 
Co., S B.

On the 9th inst., by Rev. W. Alcorn, at 
tha residence of the bride's fctlier, Aibin 
Sutherland, of Oxford, to Ruth M. .'-mythe 
of Pamboru.

At the Parsonage, Brunswick St. on th» 
14th inst., b- Rev. K Brecken, Mr. Thomas 
Prebble to Miss Louisa Macdonald, all of 
Halifax.

DIED

At W. B., River Philip, on the 10th inst., 
of congestion of the lungs. Mr. Moses Hodg
son, in the 38th year of hie age.

At Havelock ,N.B..after a few hours’ Hues* 
end in great peace, M. A. Keith, relict of the 
late Daniel Keith, and third daughter of the 
late Benjamin Taylor of Sheffield, N. B, 
aged 7». Rel. Intel, and Christian Guardian 
please copy._______________________________

AT

METHODIST B00KR00M
_

NEW BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

IX OUll

English & American Cases.

Resta Christ! ;
or A History of Humane Progress under 

Christianity. By C. L. Brace, ivol.octavo, 
500,pages. #;.7>.
Rev. Dr B. *. 8tom aaye : It is a book

that deserves the very widest circulation for 
Its carefulness an-l candor, its ample learn
ing, Its just discriminating analysis of his 
torical movements ns indicated or governed 
by moral forces and for the tine spirit which 
pervades It.

f 1 have read a large part of this rich;and 
admirable volume.”

Chicago Journal:—*• We commend this 
book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
In their minds regarding the real and triiez 
character of Christ and the Christian reli- 
gion. It show» just what they are and what 
they have done for the world better than any- 
professed polemic of modern time»,"

MR. TVEEMAN'S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of M&deley,
Just published in evo. Price $3.00 with 

Portrait
WESLEY'S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
The Life, Letters, find Literary La lion's of 

r letclier of Ma-lctey, by L. TVBRMAN, 
Author of “ The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley,” Ac.
“ This is decided'y the tiest of Mr, Tyer- 

man's works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tvermnn lor the painstaking fidelity with 
which he har ex- cured this va uable work.” 
— 11 'eeleya n Methodist Magazine,

“ We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tyerman's graph id History. The volume is 
full of intere-t and merit.”—liriiilh and 
Foreign Evangelical Jteriew.

All About Canada.
By REV. I) V. LUCAS. M.A. Paper 

Covers, 15 cents.

The Bernal
—A* D—

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
By .1. H. VINCES T, D.D. Price 40 cents,

Sazaars, Church Fairs etc.
SPEC! vL TERM? will be made with Ba

zaar Committees In ah) part of the Mari
time Provinces, wishing to sell INDIAN 
FANCY WORK, SB A SHELLS, Ac.

INDIAN G0CD3 * SEA l HELLS,
Wholesale * Retail.

Address or j 
call at > 

firnos

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 Print* Wm. St.,

6L John, N.B.

LI8HT and LIFE!
A Sunday School Song Book
that nat risen at once to Its nroper place as 
a great favorite with SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SINGERS.

By K. M. McIntosh. Price SS cents. 
Published in two editions with the ordinary 
round notes, and one with the patent char
acter notes.

Considering the selection of subject», the 
taetefhi and delightful music, and the splrl- 
t I and beautilul poetry, Ltoitr and Lire 
Deed not fear comparison with any other
collection.

MINSTREL $0NCS?h”?^.£
tion of popular favorites cont eue. Its ex
ceptionality large sale. Don’t lail to try a 
copy. f ■
Temperance Light, 12 cents

Temperance Jewels, 36 cento. 
Temperance Olee Book, 40 eente. 

Three powerful temperance works that
should be familiar friends in every temper- 
unce organization. The be >t of music.

The Blind Man's Creed,
and other «armons, by C. II Parkliurst, n,r>., 
Pastor of Madison Square Church, N.Y., 12 
roo., Cicth, #1.00.

Palestine.
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Illustra ions in Connection with tlu-ir 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new arid beautifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown Svo. vol., 
C30 pages, #2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., LL.u. it mo, cloth, #1.50.
“ These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, and well -sustain the 
author's character, as a living preacher of 
renown."

Evangel,
Sermons for Parochial Missions by Rev. Jos.

Cross, U.D., L1..D. 1’mo, cloth #1.50, 
f. " These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 
evangelical.’'

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish M.ulster aud Rc- 

torincr witn oermoim and A ldresses. 
12mo. cloth, #1,50.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Rev, Thee, Guard, D.B,
Compiled by his sou, William J. Guard. 

Price #1.50.
“ This volum ;. which will he heartily wel

comed uy the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Gu ird on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores,-contains Urte.-n of ms rich an d 
characteristic addresses. He is more br i- 
lianttlian Punsbon. His orations are a ste.idy 
flow of impassioned eloquence. Nearly every
one of these, gathered into the present vo
lume by his iuu, will lie iresh to reader» m 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore aud Sau Francisco.—Zion's 
Mr raid.

A Hundred Years
—or—

METHODISM,
—BY—

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
f PRICE $1.50.

The Pulpit Commentary,
The American Em i u is now being pub 

lished and will I e sold a' #2.00 |ier volume. 
Which is an aveiag. of on • t.iird les» than 
the price of tbc Eng i»u kU.tion 

Further pa.ti ulars vvm oc g.voi- soon. 
Orders received.

—ADDUESS—
S. F. HVFST1S.

ill Granville street.

New England Conservatory Method 
for Piano.

#3.25. A grand I wok, extensively used by 
tewhers. Has Demi well tested by use in
the great conservatory.

Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVES DITSON * Co., Boston-

CHAS. A. DITS >N & CO.,
otiV B'oadwey. N. Y

ÂCEHTS WAHTED ^™^
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever in
vent»!. Will kbit a pair of stocking* with 
IIEKI. ami I'Oc, Complete in 20 minutes. 
It will also knit a great variety ot fancy 
wm k lor which there :» always a read mar
ket. Send for efren ar and terms of the 
Ttcombli/ Knitting Machine Co., Id. Tre- 
ino - » vet. Boston. Man.

■lAMBPytR

PEarlinE
™ BEST THING KNOW •»

WASHING aniBLEiCHISB
P* HARD OR SORT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal eatialhetSea. 
No family, rich or poor should lie without It, 

S Id bv all Grocers, BEWARE of imita
tions well designed to mislead. PEARLINR 
is th ONLY SAFE labor saving compound 
and always bears the above symbol, and 
name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

THIS PAPER GEORGE P. ROWELL A
Co’s#i ‘«.paper Auveriisiug Bureau (It 
Sprude St.) where advertising contract» may 
be made lor it iu NEW YORK.

LACHINE_CANAL. 
notice to Contractors.

8EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, ai d endorsed “ Tender for 

the Formation of Basins near St. Gabriel 
D>rk*,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the Kastvr i slid Western mails 
on WEDNESDAY. THE 6th DAY OF 
JUNK next, for th- iv.-imtion of TWO 
SLIPS or BASINS, on the uorth side of the 
Lachine ('ana!, at M -iltreat.

A plan and specification of the work to be 
done can lie ecu at this office, a d at the 
Lachine Canal Office. .Montreal on and after 
TUESDAY, ’he 22nd day of MAY next, a) 
-ilber of which places printed forms of ten
der can be obtained.

Contractors are requested t v near in mind 
that tender* will not be :on«nlered unless 
ma le strictly iu accordance with .be printed 
form*.

An accepted Bank cheque for the sum of 
$2, 00, mu.t a.cnmpanv each tender, which 
»u-.n shall he iorfei’ed, if the party tendering 
<tec.!n«-s entering into contract for the works 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the 
offer submitte.1. The c!ie-]ues thus sent in 
will lie returned to the respective parties 
wbo-e tenders ars not accepted.

l ins i vpart-ueut d*e* not, however, bind 
Use!; to ae, , pt the lowe*: or any tender.

In order.
A P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Dept of Railways and Canals, 1

1 f\\ 5

Do Yen Mr ffn Asrkirr
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CUE
It gives instant relief, end iu time work# 

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the best ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA. HAY FE- 

VEK, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS,

and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CO, 
Mueqnodoboit Harbor, 

may 1 Nova Scotia.

Character Sketches.
By ABEL STEVENS, LL.D. Price, Cloth 

#1.50.

INTERNALLY .UP EXTERMAUY.
'TAKEN INTERNALLY ft 
A Dysentery, Cholera, Diar 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, L 
Complaint, PainteFs Colic, Liver \ 
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sod
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, 4c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,felons, Braises, Cuts, Bums, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, dec

YOUNG, 
AND 
IE 
D.

AT- The PAIN-KILLER is Fold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world 
Price, 85c. and SOe. per bottle.

KoSSANZ
iflQ BELL FOUNDRY

jt-ÆÊBIBBl Manet act* re thee# eel-
ebrated CHIMES AS» 
BELLS Tor Chore hoe, 
etc. Price lists sad cir

cular* sent free. Address
Hy. McShane * Co., Baltimore Md-VJA.

AYBPS pills.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

cause human eafferiag result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Arsa’s Cathartic Pills set directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, for nil of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tise, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“ Avee’8 Pills are Invaluable to me, and 

are my constant companion. 1 have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your 
Pill* are the only thing 1 could look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my head from pain. They 
are the most effective and the easiest physic 
1 have ever found. It to » pleasure to me to 
•peak In their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. L. Page k Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond,Vn., June 3,1862.
“I have need AVKB'S Pill* in number

less instances ss recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on hand at oar home, and prise them ss a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FUR DYSPEPSIA they are Invaluable.

J. T. Haves.”
Meats, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing 

from Atlanta, 6a., says: “For some years 
past I hare been subject to constipation, 
from which, in spite of the ns# of niedi- 

of various kinds, I suffered Increasing 
enienoe, until some ■ 
taking Arum's Pills.

until some months ago
traw’s PILLS. Thev Ear 
led the costive habit, an

began ti
entirely corrected the costive 
hare vastly Improved my general health.”

AVer's Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
tijprongh action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PREPARED BY

ÙF.J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer's ttarsaparllla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sens 

scrofulous or eypb- 
heahhy and strong

Sold by all Druggists; fl, six bottles for «S.

Commentary s Romans
EDITED IT T. W. CHAMBERS, D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D., says:—“I consider 

Godet a man of soundest learning aud purest 
orthodoxy.

e^jTUsual discount to Ministers.
Address

8. F HU ESTIS,
141 Granville Street,"

Halifax, N. 8.

Punk & Wagnalls’
STANDARD, LIBRARY.

1883 SERIES. .

Famous Tem erance Authors!

DR. B. W. RICHARDSON’S

TEMPERANCE LESSON BOOK,
Recommended by the Council of Public 

Instruction of Nova Scotia for the use of 
Teacners Price 60 cents.

TEN LECTURES ON ALCOHOL. 
These include the Six fhmous Cartor Lec

tures. Pries §1.00.

htDR. CHAS. JEWITT. Forty years flgl 
with the Drink Demon. Price §!JiO.

j. w. KIRTON. Four Pillars of tkm- 
pkranck — Reason, Experience, ScV nce, 
Scripture. Price 60 cents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PACKETS
COHTAlKDtO

10 Beautifully Colored Picture 8’ory 
Books lor Children with assorted Religious 
Stories. Postpaid 60cts.

Address Orders,
MacGregor * Knight,

Cor. Granville k Duke 8ie. - - • Halifax.

DR. ¥008*8 GREAT SACRIFICE.

Oitawa, 21 I Apt si, 1663.

YOUNG’S
Analytical Concordance,

AUTHORIZED EDITION.

REDUCED TO $2 75 NET,
roR A LIMITED TIME.

This it cheaper than th* New Tork price 
when the dntp it paid.

ORDER AT ONCE.
Many thousands of clergymen and other» 

will avail tLeuiselves of this marvellous offer 
’ of Ur. Young. Tue quantity to be told at 

the greatly reduced price, although thou- 
; sands of copies, is limited ; hence the import

ance of promptness in tboee who desire 
copies.

Price $2.76 ; carriage free.
Do not he deceived by misrepresentations 

Insist that tour bookseller furnish vox, the 
Authorized Kdilioa.

' REDUCED PRICES NET.
1100 quarto page, (each Urgerzh.ua 

p.ge of Wetteter’s Unabridged Dic
tionary), Clots - - . $J 7S

Sheep * - * - , | Th
Freuch lin. Morocco . . - h 2t

Address S. F. HUE8TI8
141 Ureaville 8t.,

Halifax, N. 8.

Description of the Books.
J. They are all new books, either original 

American works, or the very latest and 
choicest English books—not heretofore pub
lished ia this country.

2. Each book is 12mo in size, clear type, 
good paper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth books are bound.

8. The books are bound in thick, stout 
cover paper, with artutic design printed in 
two colors, making each book an ornament 
for any parlor table.

4. The book» stand erect on the library 
shelf the raine as a cloth-bound book. The 
Title is printed on the back, aUo on the 
ride.

6. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works of fiction are bad, 
but the fiction class of books is already suf
ficiently cheap.

6. The Library will be made up of Travel, 
History, Biography, Popular Science, Mis
cellany—all new, Standard and Popular, and 
is known as STANDARD LIBRARY, 1883 
SERIES.

PKICBJS.
Our prices are from 16 cents to 25 cents 

each; the average about 20; in all about 
$6.20. The subscription price for the year 
[JO books] is $6.00.

No. 1 — OLIVBR CROMWELL.
Hie Life, Times, Battle-fields and Contem
poraries. By Paxton Hood. l2mo, size— 
280 pages, bound in heavy paper, and let
tered on beck. Price 26 cents.

No. 2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT
CHAPTEBS. By W. Mettieu William*, 
f-HA, F«C-8. Price 26 cents.

No 3. — AMERICAN HUMOUR
ISTS. By H. K. Hawes. Price 16 cents.

No.4 —LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS
SHOEMAKERS, and a constellation of 
celebrated Cobblers. By Wm. Edward 
Winks. Price 26 cents.

No. 7 —COLIN ULOUT’S GALE
DAK. The record of a Summer, April- 
October. By Grant Allan. Price 2 ceuta.

No. 8-THB ESSAYS OF GEORGE
ELIOT. Complete. Collected and arrang- ’ 
ed, with an introduction ou her * Analy
sis of Motives,” Oy Nathan Sheppard. 
Price I6cte. I

îlffNÉR.

wfMfSxd
0)<E TO TtiltfE 

MANUALS;
TO THIRTY-TWO

And UR

1075/

com pass for Full Paîus 
ofTcpular Music

S?â. 593. W*'

$H4.$ii7$!20 UP

lOHREW^j

Worlds

W. L. LOWELL & CO,
BAMKEBS Sc BROKERS.

- -, t N +

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds end all Negotiable 8eear- 
It le# Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, 4c.

Collections made on all Accessible Point*.
Ordcr*|for the purchase and sale of Stock*, Ac.,’ in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocks in the fabove . named Cities 

which are on tyle in our Office for tbc Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks airain-1 Fire on all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following w 11 known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTXA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HABTFOltD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH, ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Iunurance on the most approved plans end at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

s A T.uiaivr a Tvr
FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
Largest in Canada.

1883. Spring & Summer 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.

TO BE PUBLISHED.
NATURE’S STUDIES. By R. A Proctor.

Pries 26cts- .
CHARLOTTE BRONTE. Bv Laura C. Hol

loway. Price 16ct«.
SAM HOBART. By Justin D. Fulton (in 

press. Price 26ct«,
(A VALUABLE WORK by Mat Muller, in 

press). 1 rice 26cts.
(A VALUABLE WORK by Fronde, now 

beiag edited.) Price Ifccte.
Every two weeks a new number will be 

issued during 1883. Remember, ea<-h book, 
as may be seen from the above, will be a 
brand new work.

SENT POST FREE.

All books in this Catalogue are for Sale by

" S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. 8
[Agent for the Maritime Provinces for 

Punk aud Wagnill’s Publications.]

Have received their Spring aud Summer 
Stock of

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario. *. « . .. ,u. _ . „ . , English A American Goods.We offer better inducement* than any llrm 
in the bueiueM. j

o Gouts & Boy s F Bit Hits,
We rexjuire men who can devote full time ■ The latest Stv les in

to the Work. Active, surrcusful lm n e.n , pi lev RDnum t nnio
earn go d salarie» and .ditain »U‘ady work DLAVK, BROWN A DRAB,
the wuole year round. Good reference, re- —also —
quired. 3U

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to ! Satin HltS, Dfab Shslls,

STONE k WELLINGTON,
Nuraerymen, Montreal. __ _ .

J W. BEAL, Manager. Branch Off,, e. A labor stock of

*

and Clerical Eats.

Trunks, Valises, & Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

BUGS, 4c.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL
— AT —

A boy Umn old eaa saw log* teat and p.Mils* 
1 Wlch .vrttw “Am much piootci with JOfffimiO SAW. 1 towed off a

uteri. For «tawinor loan into HaiUkWe

143 GRANVILLE ST.,
HbIIûsr, S. H.

F. HUESTIS.
, WlATSUN SMI

VOL XXXV.

SOT EX ASP.|

Hubert C< dlyer 
Cooper as “ a man 
dollar he could n<>! 
great white throne.’|

A lady upon whoi 
«poke to him aboud 
Church.’’ Some wl 
in the use of lanmij 
tray their feelings.

A few days ago a| 
was lined $900 for 
giraffe in Central ll 
ultaneouely a taverj 
was tined $i> for 
children.

Converted—what| 
conversion, servie 
Christ's Church, 
lodging that convid 
and heart of every | 
Sa»hville A dr.

It is not reason 
to a dramatic fest| 
body” is going, 
moat unreliable gb 
other hand exempt 
not be there. — HVs

The mark which 
dry man puts upon 
of bur New Mexici 
“ The Christiana j 
hie diaciplea cannj 
Chinamen know thj 
tUodist.

Praying for ever 
us to think of_ thee 
and this in itielf is] 
“ In all thy ways 
This is exactly what 
director “ subject j 
er is realized by dr 
jects prayed for, 
there is always, grou 
positive answer froil 
Adt.

“ Would prohibij 
It would at least 
would free a Christ! 
burning disgrace of I 

revenue by I
__ If men s.|

drunkards, let it 
law, and not under I 
sell lii(Uor to a ma| 
ought to be a crime 
—Methodist Ailtxtni

The newspapers I 
whisky and theatre! 
with accounts of col 
murders, cruelties f 
it is some saiisfa^ 
that in heure it I he 
papers. And if 
editors ; and if no I 
bers and no readii 
reads the newspaivj 
be saved l—Unit.

A speaker at a rel 
in London, named I 
nursed the distin-_o| 
llinney in lus Iasi 
among Mr. IS » 
hours were these : I 
thing to have bei-il 
ter ; but if I hadf 
1 would preach oi 
ever 1 did, and tii^ 
lift."

Captain Pratt,| 
school for Indian 
Penn., tells of an| 
teen years of age, 
school a few weekl 
died across the cl 
fo «t to reach t.he| 
left home he had 
By selling his It 
obtained $2 25 ni», 
innumerable privai 
school, when hof 
cared f or.

The Rev. .1. 8
of the Carnarvo 
and author of
Counteracting 'I >. 
himself int > a n I 
by refusing to :v 
cause such a on*- 

Nonconformist 
that there is,
V» ali-», a -l .'la 
tyn. ” Tin l’i ! y 
bigot to admit l h| 
‘jilist.

An old -j. nti 
been playing a 
Presbyteria" i ! 
that city. - i r 
he dropped in 
3 eoping up t • 
laid on it a »;• . 
any one could spt| 
out. Tin: i n . < 
tain 85.1JOG m I | 
be'd voted i,;
Tue name oi tl. 
be ascertained.

The statistics tl 
discover the fuel 
Methodism, the tl
tisms keeps up w(


